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Free Water
When a truck
unloading music
equipment backed
over a fire hydrant
at Good Old Days,
the freeflowing
water prompted a
“Free Water” sign.
Repairs were not
particularly timely.
Tony Campbell
caught the action.

Wed. May 27

Dine Out With Friends
Taste Café & Bistro
1199 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831-655-0324
Open for lunch and dinner
11:30AM – 2:30PM
and 5:00PM to Close
A portion of your check will be
donated to support the Pacific
Grove Library

“Like” us on Facebook
where we post short updates,
traffic, weather, fun pictures
and timely stuff. If you follow us on Twitter, you’ll also
get Sports updates and we
even tweet tournaments and
playoffs from time to time.

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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A good season is over - Page 14

All The News That Fits, We Print

We post as many as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t get our
Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might want to think
about checking our website now and then. We print on Fridays and distribute to more
than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com

Quail Motorcycle Event Coming this Weekend
MST will receive certification for operating funds: Grant
OK’d
Community Hospital awarded chest pain center accreditation
Baseball: Breakers Sweep the Season Series against Gonzales
Pacific Grove’s Season Ends at the Hands of Carmel
TAMC Secures Funding for Salinas-Monterey Highway
Improvements
Wildflower Triathlon Results
Rebroadcast Dates for Lecture of May 11
You Don’t Have to be an Expert to Review and Comment
on EIRs
Fire Captain Promotions: Tilly and Smith
Lacrosse: Pacific Grove Falls to Aptos, Prepares for MTAL
Tournament
Peninsula Regional Violence and Narcotics Team (PRVNT)
Makes Five Drug Arrests in the Last Two Days
Cone Zone Report: Scheduled Road Work 5/11- 5/16/15
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Pebble Beach
Inclusionary
Housing Project
Draft EIR: The
Reader’s Digest
Version

The draft environmental impact report
on Pebble Beach Company's “inclusionary
housing” project is out and available for
comment. The project has been on Pacific
Grove's radar for years, primarily because
some of the sites suggested either abut Pacific
Grove's city limits or would otherwise affect
citizens of this neighboring city.
Pebble Beach is an unincorporated community. The Pebble Beach Company has applied to the County of Monterey for permits
to build 90 to 100 market-rate, single family
homes, which they term a “build-out.” The
county's Inclusionary Housing Ordinance
requires that 20 percent of any new residential units developed in the unincorporated
areas of the county be “affordable,” meaning
very low-income (up to $36,000 income for
a family of four), low-income ($36,000 to
$53,000 income for a family of four) and
moderate income ($53,000 to $82,000 income for a family of four). At 90-100 sites,
the requirement becomes 24 affordable units
or a $5 million in-lieu fee.
Pebble Beach opted to build the 24
units on land already zoned for residential
development and applied for the permits. The
EIR is an outgrowth of that permit process.
The project Pebble Beach prefers is referred to by the Company and neighbors as
“Area D.” It would provide four two-story,
six-unit buildings plus a manager's office,
67 parking spaces and two driveway access
points from S.F.B. Morse Drive, plus landscaping. The site is on 13.2 undeveloped
acres which have already been zoned for
medium-density residential (four units per
acre) on 7.7 acres and resource conservation
on 5.5 acres. It is outside the Coastal Zone
and therefore not under the jurisdiction of
the Coastal Commission.
The area has been used freely by Pacific
Grove citizens, mostly from the Del Monte
Park area, for years as a park. Residents and
others have indicated they would be very
unhappy if the area were made into housing,
due to loss of recreation space and a nature
and wildlife area. Additionally, neighbors
have voiced concerns about noise and light
pollution as well as traffic and parking concerns. In August, 2014, the Pacific Grove
City Council, at the urging of affected and
concerned citizens, wrote to the County
Planning Department voicing these concerns
and asking that the county planner take these
concerns under consideration as it prepared

See EIR Page 17
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Joan Skillman

PEIR From Page 1

Skillshots

the draft EIR.
The draft EIR, in the executive summary, calls out areas of known controversy
including impacts on neighbors from the new development (noise, traffic, light pollution,
loss of open space, and change in visual character); impacts on biological resources
(including Monterey Pines, special status plant species, wetlands and wildlife); impacts and relationship of the inclusionary housing project to the buildout project; and
alternative sites.
Alternative sites could include an area, zoned commercial, at the intersection of
17-Mile Drive and Sunset Drive, where a market and a gas station were once located.
Other sites considered were the new parking lot at The Inn at Spanish Bay, and the
Pebble Beach Company corporation yard. Pebble Beach Company owns land in other
parts of the Peninsula as well.
Pebble Beach spokesman Mark Stillwell points out that the 725 Monterey pine
and oak trees which will be cut for the building are often degraded trees and in need
of replacement, which the company will do elsewhere. A total of 10.5 acres on the site
would be preserved.
The question of traffic congestion, he believes, is a moot point since many of the
people who would be living there are already living nearby and have already been
counted. Potential residents would include not only employees of Pebble Beach Company, but low-income employees of Pacific Grove Unified School District, Stevenson
School, and other public agencies in the area.

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove

The Draft EIR in its entirety can be found online at www.co.monterey.ca.us/
planning. Copies are also available at the Pebble Beach Community Services district
and the Pacific Grove Public Library. Responses to the Draft Environmental Impact
Report should be filed with Joseph Sidor, Associate Planner, Monterey County Resource
Management Agency, 168 W Alisal St., 2nd Floor, Salinas, Ca 93901.

Times
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Susan Alexander • Jack Beigle
• Jon Charron• Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jonathan Guthrie
Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long • Dorothy Maras-Ildiz
• Neil Jameson • Peter Nichols • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain
• Joan Skillman • Tom Stevens
Distribution: Ken Olsen, Shelby Birch
Cedar Street Irregulars
Ava, Bella G, Benjamin, Cameron, Coleman, Connor, Dezi, Jesse, John,
Kai, Kyle, Jacob, Josh, Josh, Meena, Nathan, Ryan, Shay

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com

Pcific
Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle from Canterbury Woods
Week ending 5-14-15...........................0. 03”
Total for the season.............................19.36”
To date last year..................................11.58”
The historic average to this date is .....18.48”
Wettest year..................................................47.15”
During rain year 07-01-7 through 06-30-98
Driest year....................................................4.013”
During rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13
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LIVE
LEARN
Bud McHale

A retired police chief, Bud has a keen eye
for detail – especially when it comes to
safety and security. But it was Forest Hill’s
views of Monterey Bay that first attracted
him. Hear the inside scoop on what
factors helped “close the case”, and how
life is now in this exciting community.

Times • Page 3

Hear from Forest Hill residents
about life in a full service
retirement community.

Barbara Johnson

A cancer survivor and widow, Barbara
understands the importance of community
and living each day to its fullest. From
different levels of care to friendly people
who treat one another like family, Barbara
will tell you all about the ways she stays
active and engaged.

RESIDENT PANEL

Tuesday, May 19, 2:00pm

RSVP today by calling 888-751-7311.
Get the inside scoop on Forest Hill from the
experts themselves.

551 Gibson Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
www.foresthillretirement.org

Ted Hollister

For Ted and Georgia Hollister, the
decision to move to Forest Hill wasn’t
just about their own future – but also
the wellness of their children. He’ll
share about his family’s legacy of quality
memories and peace of mind.

While you’re here, learn about
all this dynamic community has
to offer. In addition to the full
continuum of care including
assisted living and skilled
nursing, living at Forest Hill
provides a host of amenities and
activities for those seeking an
active retirement.

Owned and operated by California-Nevada Methodist
Homes, a California non-profit organization.

RCFE Lic # 270700245 | COA #050
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Dog in Need of Surgery
Coming from Iran Thanks to
POMDR Efforts

On May 19, Peace of Mind
Dog Rescue (POMDR) will be
bringing a dog from Iran to the
Monterey Peninsula to go up
for adoption. The dog’s name
is Shirin and she is a 20-pound,
4-month-old puppy who suffered
a broken back.
Little Shirin (meaning
“sweet” in Farsi) is currently in
Iran. She is paralyzed in her hind
legs, but she has a great shot at
getting healthy under the care
of Peace of Mind Dog Rescue.
POMDR supporter, Jennifer
Werbe, was contacted by a friend
about Shrin’s plight. She was
found by an Iranian animal rescue group, and they were able to get her the spinal surgery that she needed by bribing
hospital staff so she could have an x-ray and MRI at a human hospital to determine
the extent of damage and what surgery was needed. She survived the surgery and has
improved but needs physical therapy in order to walk again.
Ms. Werbe contacted POMDR to take the dog into their program and has offered
to help pay for her physical rehabilitation expenses.
POMDR foster volunteer, Julie Blank, saw a plea on the group’s Facebook page
looking for a foster home for Shirin, and her heart went out to her. She has fostered
several hospice and special needs dogs and felt compelled to help Shirin walk again.
Shirin will be traveling from Iran to San Francisco on Tuesday May 19 to begin her
healing journey in the United States. She will have an appointment with an orthopedic
surgeon to assess her condition and to clear her for physical therapy. She will then start
swim therapy with a local canine rehabilitation practitioner.
Although POMDR’s focus is on helping dogs left behind on the Central Coast,
from time to time the organization does take in dogs from international situations on
a case by case basis when a sponsor and foster home are available.

Heritage House Awards May 17

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove will hold its annual Heritage House Awards
event on Sunday, May 17, at 2 p.m. in Chautauqua Hall. This year 10 homes will receive
awards recognizing excellent work in design and construction. Refreshments will be
served and the public is invited to attend free of charge.

$75 $60
Adult (ages 18 +) $75 | College Student/Teen $60 | Child (ages 3 to 12) $15
Child (ages 2 and under) FREE | Enter a Motorcycle $140
With more than 300 motorcycles on display and 2,000 guests in attendance, The Quail Motorcycle Gathering, presented by
TUDOR, features one of the world’s finest and rarest collections of vintage and modern motorcycles. Sponsored by leading
manufacturers and top lifestyle, retail, and beverage companies, entry is inclusive of a mouthwatering barbecue lunch, live
entertainment, parking, and gear valet service for those riding a motorcycle to the event!

Tickets and Entry:
Phone: 1 (831) 620 8879 | Email: thequail@quaillodge.com
Web: www.quaillodgetickets.com | signatureevents.peninsula.com

Quail Motorcycle Event
Coming this Weekend

With more than 300 motorcycles on display, and over 2,000 guests in attendance,
The Quail Motorcycle Gathering, presented by TUDOR, features one of the world’s
finest and rarest collections of vintage and modern motorcycles sponsored by leading
motorcycle manufacturers and top lifestyle, retail, and beverage companies ─ all hosted
on the stunning green grasses of Quail Lodge & Golf Club in Carmel
Boasting a signature beverage pavilion, dedicated kid’s area, and a live performance by VENT on the KPIG Radio stage, The Quail Motorcycle Gathering truly has
something for everyone. Entry includes a mouthwatering barbecue lunch, parking, and
gear valet service for those riding a motorcycle to the event.
7th Annual The Quail Motorcycle Gathering, presented by TUDOR
Saturday, May 16, 2015 | 10:00 am ‒ 4:00 pm
Quail Lodge & Golf Club | Carmel
Adult: $75 • Military/Student: $60 *With valid identification
Teen: $60 Children: $15 • Children 2 and under: FREE
Regarded as one of the nation’s most
prestigious motorcycle concours, The
Quail Motorcycle Gathering honors Best
of Show with a Tiffany & Co trophy and a
TUDOR timepiece. Entrant packages start
at just $140 including of two tickets to The
Quail Motorcycle Gathering, an event gift
bag, and an entrant plaque.

The Quail Motorcycle Gathering’s
2015 featured classes are Formula 750
Group, A Tribute to Military Motorcycles,
and Chopper.
The Formula 750 Group will bring
together a historic display of distinguished
road racing motorcycles with a 750 cubic
centimeter engine capacity that became
popular in American, British, and other
European championships starting in the 1970s. This notable display will feature a
combination of award-winning racing motorcycles coupled with historically significant
manufacturer productions.
A Tribute to Military Motorcycles will pay homage to
the substantial role that motorcycles and the men and women
who rode them played during
World War I, World War II,
and The Korean War – shedding light onto the historical
significance of motorcycles in
American history beyond sports
and racing.
Representing the largest
counter culture enthusiast group
of motorcyclists going back to
the 1960s, the Chopper class will feature a selection of iconic custom-built or manufacture-modified Chopper fixtures
in the motorcycle arena.
In addition to the featured
classes, The Quail Motorcycle
Gathering will continue with its
traditional entrant classes consisting of: Antique, American,
British, German, Italian, Other
European, Japanese, Competition
On/Off Road, Custom/Modified,
and Scooter.
This year, two racing legends
will be honored during The Quail
Motorcycle Gathering's "Legend
of the Sport" series. The 1969
AMA Grand National Champion
Mert Lawwill and 1970 AMA Grand National Champion Gene Romero will be together for a rare appearance on stage. Lawwill won 17 National Championship races
and amassed an incredible 161 AMA Grand National finishes during his 15-year racing
career. He is also one of the featured riders in the 1970s motorcycle movie classic “On
Any Sunday,” where he co-starred with Steve McQueen and Malcolm Smith, of which
Romero also appeared in. Romero’s career spanned 16 years, winning 12 AMA National
Championship races and the 1975 Daytona 200. He was one of the first racers to attract
sponsorship to the sport of motorcycling. Both Lawwill and Romero were inducted into
the AMA Motorcycle Hall of Fame in 1998.
To purchase tickets to The Quail Motorcycle Gathering, please visit www.quaillodgetickets.com or call 831.620.8910.
Follow us online!
Facebook.com/PSE.TheQuailEvents | Twitter.com/TheQuailEvents
Instagram.com/TheQuailEvents | YouTube.com/QuailSignatureEvents
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Pupping Season Almost Over

Harbor seal pupping on Pacific Grove beaches is about over for the year, with
approximately half the successes of last year’s record season. It is ending better than
it started, but the food shortage in the warmer waters along the West Coast this year
claimed a toll.
You can still see 30 to 40 pups on the beaches next to the recreation trail, gathered
mostly on the larger beach at Hopkins Marine Station with some in the spillover rookery
in the cove between 5th Street and Berwick Park. There are 10 to 20 still nursing, but
most have been weaned and can be seen napping or swimming in small groups of pals.
Some are unusually large for newborns, indicating some of the seal moms knew where
to find food for fetuses and milk production when others couldn’t.
There is some tail slapping in the coves, males splashing the water to try to keep
other males away and attract females. The mating season occurs right after the moms
stop lactating, with most of the activity under water and out of our sight.
The pupping started unusually early this year on March 17, St. Patrick’s Day. The
first pup successfully born, called Patty because of her birth date, was weaned a little
early but still looks very normal and healthy. She can be seen more often than not lying
next to a rock near the water, in about the center of the Hopkins beach.
Unfortunately, most of the 25 other pups born during the first few weeks of pupping
didn’t survive, delivered by undernourished moms that didn’t have enough milk for
them. That changed when better-fed moms starting returning to the beaches to have
their babies. The Bay Net docents who watch the harbor seals pups saw the highest
number -- 58 – of living pups on April 23 this year, compared to a high of 90 on May
2 last year. Some of those 58 pups subsequently died, but many are thriving.
There have been more births since then and will likely be a few more, but as the
pups became stronger swimmers some moved to more secluded beaches and rocks, out
of ready view. They don’t really go far, though, as harbor seals are local residents. They
and sea otters tend to live here year around while all the other marine mammals in Monterey Bay migrate in and out. More of the local colony can be seen on the permanently
protected beach at Hopkins on more days than anywhere else in their 15-mile range.
On the sands of the 5th Street Cove and the soft seagrass exposed there at low
tides, there have been 12 known births this year and all the pups are believed to have
survived. The last one known, born May 4, can still be seen there nursing on most days.
The city closes that area with temporary fencing to protect the very vulnerable pups
during birthing season, as per ordinance and California Coastal Commission approval.

Diving deep and long
while not breathing

How air breathing marine mammals can hold their breaths for long, deep dives
while hunting for food will be the subject of the program at the Monterey Bay Chapter of
the American Cetacean Society on Thursday, May 28. Dr. Birgitte McDonald, assistant
professor of vertebrate ecology at Moss Landing Marine Labs, will discuss her recent
research with California sea lions and harbor porpoises.
She uses bio-loggers attached to the animals to study their ability to regulate their
heart rate in dives and underwater actions. Understanding the physiological mechanisms
will help predict how the marine mammals will respond to changing food supplies, Dr.
McDonald has explained.
She started working in Moss Landing after researching harbor porpoises in Denmark as a National Science Foundation International Research Fellow. Before that Dr.
McDonald did post-doctoral research at Scripps Institution of Oceanography in San
Diego, studying oxygen management in sea lion foraging dives.
The program is free and open to the public. It is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Boat Works building at Hopkins Marine Station, 120 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove.
More information can be found on the cetacean society’s Web site at www.acsmb.org.

Upcoming Gentrain Programs
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
5/2/15 – 5/8/15
Lost & Found
A wallet found in Seaside was turned in here and later sent over to Seaside.
Alert! Window Open.
A glass breakage alarm was activated on Forest Ave. Building was secure.
Suspicious male
A suspicious male was reported standing in the doorway of a business on Lighthouse, talking about contaminated water and witchcraft. He was told to leave.
Trip and fall at coast
An elderly woman lost her footing and hit her head on the rocks She was unconscious for a few moments but regained consciousness by the time emergency personnel
arrived. She was bleeding from a cut on her head and was transported to the hospital
by ambulance.
Does therapy dog need therapy?
A dog was reported closed in a vehicle on Hillcrest. The owner advised the dog
is taken out every two hours for a walk, and that food and water is left in the car. The
back windows and back latch are left open. The dog is training to become a therapy dog.
Suspicious man at school
School resource officer advised of a suspicious male in front of the school on
Congress. He was not friendly. He is known to officers. He was advised not to hang
around any more.
He said, she said
Citizens each call the police on each other for disturbing each other's peace on
19th St.
Altered check cashed
A check drawn on 1/20/15 was altered and cashed.
Tree issue on Shell
A resident on Shell reported that a gardener hired by his neighbor destroyed his
tree. The neighbor told police that if the tree needed to be replaced, she’d do so. The
arborist advised that neighbors can cut up to 25 percent of a tree with no permit and
can cut the tree on their side of the fence.

‘Skimmers’ discovered at
Shell Station on Forest Hill

On May 13, 2015, Pacific Grove Police were notified of credit card skimming devices located at the Shell Gas Station, 1201 Forest Ave. The skimmers were located by
employees after they inspected the pumps. Customers advised staff that the readers were
not working on two pumps Staff checked all the pumps and only located two skimmers.
Investigation showed the skimmers were placed around 11:00 p.m. on May 12,
2015. It appears that the pumps were deactivated at that time. It is unknown if any
customer information was collected or disseminated by the devices.
The suspects were caught on video surveillance and an investigation is ongoing.
Anyone who purchased gasoline by credit or debit card at the station is encouraged to check their bank and credit card accounts for suspicious activity. Report any
suspicious activity to your local law enforcement agency.

‘Cupcake Bandit’ Sought

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these
upcoming free lectures:
Wednesday, May 20, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: Wee Folk: Legends of the Little People
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Legends of “Wee Folk” appear in cultures around the globe, describing small
beings that may be generous, mischievous, or even sinister. Whether they come
from “out of the woods” or “up the mountain” or elsewhere, the Little People
continue to capture our imaginations. MPC Professor Laura Courtney Headley
will explore their roles in folk legends, and their importance in our cultural history.

Peninsula Violinist Returns with
Pomona College Orchestra

The Pomona College Orchestra’s first-ever tour to the Monterey Peninsula will
feature performances in Salinas and Carmel on May 18 and 19. Under the award-winning
direction of Eric Lindholm, the orchestra will perform Faure’s Pavane, Mendelssohn’s
Violin Concerto, and Brahms’s Fourth Symphony. 2014 Carmel High graduate Peter
Mellinger returns as the featured soloist in the Mendelssohn concerto.
Hailing from Southern California and drawing members from all five of the famous
Claremont Colleges — Pomona, Scripps, Claremont-McKenna, Harvey Mudd, and
Pitzer — the Pomona College Orchestra is the largest and most prestigious performing
arts organization in the Claremont Consortium. Their tour, sponsored in part by the
Elizabeth McLeod Geiger Memorial Fund, showcases their musical abilities and is also
intended to serve communities less often reached by classical ensembles.
The Salinas concert on May 18 is free to the public and will be held at Sherwood
Hall at 7 p.m. The Carmel concert on May 19 will be held at the Sunset Center at 7 p.m;
admission is $10 and tickets are available at the box office, or at www.sunsetcenter.org.

On Wednesday, May 6, 2015, at
2:33PM, an unknown male, armed with
a black pistol entered Kara’s Cupcakes at
Del Monte Shopping Center and demanded money from the clerk. The suspect
obtained currency and fled. He is described
as an African-American male, age 55-65,
thin build, unshaven/stubble gray facial
hair, with poor dental hygiene. He was
wearing a dark knit/fleece hat with a white
band, dark blue windbreaker with white
stripes on the sleeves, green plaid shorts,
black socks, and white athletic style shoes.
He was carrying an orange courier satchel

style bag. (See photo). No one was injured.
This may be the same suspect from a similar robbery that occurred on April 8, 2015,
from Room for Dessert, 398 E. Franklin.
There are also other recent cases in the
area where there was possibly a suspect
vehicle described as an older, four-door
full-size sedan (Buick or Cadillac type) in
poor condition.Anyone with information is
asked to call the Monterey Police Department at 831-646-3814 or the confidential
tip line at 831-646-3840. Further inquiries
can be made to Lieutenant Jeff Jackson,
831-646-3965 or Jackson@monterey.org
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William Merry Retiring:
Waste Management District
to Announce Replacement

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove

William Merry, General Manager of
the Monterey Regional Waste Management District, has announced his retirement effective May 28, 2015. During his
28-year tenure with the District, William
served as District Engineer, Assistant

325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

William Merry, retiring GM of Monterey
Regional Waste Management District

Forest Hill United Methodist Church

General Manager, and General Manager.
Mr. Merry’s 28 years of service to
the District are a period characterized by
the steady growth and expansion of the
District’s recycling, reuse and landfill gas
recovery programs. In 1987, the year the
District’s permanent household hazardous
waste collection facility opened, Merry
was recognized by the Monterey County
Board of Supervisors with a resolution of
appreciation for his service as a member
and Co-Chair of the County Hazardous
Waste Management Advisory Committee,
which created the County’s first Hazardous
Waste Management Plan.
In the early 1990s he served as project
manager for the development of the Materials Recovery Facility (MRF). Since the
MRF opened in 1996, it has diverted more
than 1.5 million tons of recyclable and
reusable materials from landfill disposal.
The facility has also ensured that the nine
Monterey Peninsula member agencies
of the District have exceeded the State
AB939 50 percent recycling mandate.
Following a West Coast recruitment
effort led by the Board of Directors,
Merry was named General Manager on
December 1, 2004. Shortly thereafter the
economic recession severely constricted

Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

623 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Church of Religious Science

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

District finances. In response, Merry
and his management team led a budget
reduction initiative that resulted in dramatically reduced expenditures and no
forced employee layoffs or reduction in
hours. Later, he led an effort to leverage
excess landfill capacity to secure a longterm disposal agreement for MRF residue
from San Jose. Revenue from this material
helped stabilize the District budget and
minimize increases in District tipping
fees. During his time at the District the
remaining landfill capacity has grown to
well over 100 years and the landfill site is
now recognized as the Environmental Park
and Home of the Last Chance Mercantile.
In 2011, Merry was invited to participate in a United Nations Intercessional
Conference on Building Partnerships for
Moving Towards Zero Waste in Tokyo,
Japan. In 2012, Merry negotiated an
agreement with Zero Waste Energy to
develop the first dry anaerobic digestion
(AD) compost project in California at
the MRWMD. The AD project became
operational in 2013 and is now operating
at full 5000 tons per year capacity. This
project helped prove the viability of AD
for managing challenging food scrap organic materials and has served as a model
project for others from across California
and the United States to emulate.
Throughout his career, Merry has
been a member of the Solid Waste Association of North America (SWANA) and
has served on a variety of committees,
including the Executive Committee of
the International Board. Most recently, he
has served on the Board of the SWANA
Gold Rush Chapter Board and Chair of
the SWANA California Legislative Task
Force.
In summarizing his career at the
District, Merry commented, “It has been
a pleasure to serve this community and
work for a District that has become internationally known as the ‘Best Solid
Waste System in North America.’ That
recognition is a real testament to the hard
work of the employees of the District and
the thoughtful governance provided by our
Board of Directors. I hope the community
can feel proud that we have an integrated
portfolio of programs and services where
‘waste’ is truly managed as a ‘resource.’ ”
The Monterey Regional Waste Management District Board is expected to
announce its selection for new General
Manager at its Friday, May 15, meeting
at the District offices.

Los Arboles Middle School Team wins
first place at History Day Finals

On May 10, 2015 the Los Arboles Middle School Team became Junior Group
Performance Champions with their presentation “From Tiny Bungalows to Enchanted
Castles: Julia Morgan, a Leader for Women in the Workplace and a Legacy of Amazing
Architecture”
Gabriella Flanders, Gabriella Gallo-Rodriguez and Tara Smith are the first National
Finalists from Los Arboles Middle School. Their teacher, Theresa Flanders is elated
and proud.
The group will go on to represent Monterey County at the National History Finals
in Washington D.C. June 14-18 This is where the best National History Day projects
from across the United States, American Samoa, Guam, International Schools and
Department of Defense Schools in Europe all meet and compete.
The theme for this year is “Leadership and Legacy in History.” Nationwide, 700,000
students and 40,000 teachers annually participate in National History Day programs.
More than 2,000 students from across the country attend the national contest (from all
50 states, the District of Columbia, Department of Defense Schools and American Samoa). More than 44,000 students participate in NHD-California each year with nearly
1,000 competing at the state level contest in 20 entry categories across three grade-span
divisions (elementary, junior, and senior).
The Monterey County History Day is coordinated by The Lyceum of Monterey
County in conjunction with the Monterey County Office of Education.

Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
is on page 18 this week.
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Burnham as the Duke of Windor

Howard Burnham characterizes the controversial ex-monarch at one of his last
public appearances in America, a fund-raising dinner at the Palm Beach Yacht Club.
Duchess Wallis is indisposed, so the Duke has to solo. He reviews his roller-coaster
of a life in which the youth of golden promise became a jaded faded playboy.
THE LITTLE HOUSE, Jewel Park, (Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)
Saturday, May 16, at 5:30 pm • $10 at the door
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Fire Captain Promotions
On May 1, Fire Engineer Cosimo
Tilly and Firefighter Jason Smith were
promoted to Monterey Fire Department
Captains. They bring valuable experience
and skills to the position. The testing
and interview process was rigorous and
included several other highly qualified
individuals.
Captain Cosimo Tilly has more than
18 years of fire service experience, of
which 15 are at Monterey Fire. He has
served the Department as an Engineer for
nearly 10 years. “Over the years, Cosimo
has served as a mentor to many aspiring
and new Engineers,” said a spokesperson.
“His dedication to our Communications
Program has helped us keep up with

changing technology and ensured the
safety of our personnel.”
Captain Jason Smith has 18 months
with Monterey Fire after serving seven
years with Monterey Airport Fire. He has
a total of 14 years of fire service experience. Jason has contributed extensively
in managing the transition of the Airport
Operations Program into the Monterey
Fire Department. He took a voluntary
demotion from Lieutenant to Firefighter in
the transition of the Airport Fire Department into the Monterey Fire Department
as he wanted to learn from the ground up.
A formal promotion ceremony is
planned in the near future.

Captain Tilly

Captain Smith

(Sponsored by Pacific Grove Recreation Department)

Canterbury Woods Celebrates
50 Years of Service
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Chalice Closet Benefit Shop
120 Carmel Ave. • Pacific Grove
Monday & Friday • 11–3
Offering Quality Merchandise
at Affordable Prices!

On Friday, May 8, city and state officials and Episcopal Senior Communities (ESC)
leadership honored more than 175 residents, staff, and supporters of ESC at their recent
celebration marking 50 years of excellent service at the Canterbury Woods location.
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Kampe and Senator Bill Monning kicked off the celebration by presenting a proclamation to Norma Brambillia, Executive Director of
Canterbury Woods. Supervisor Potter’s office sent a special resolution honoring Canterbury Woods and it was presented by the ESC Resident Council President Sallie Brun.
President and CEO Kevin Garber gave the closing remarks of the program.
The lively residents of Canterbury Woods reminisced on the decades of achievement
made by ESC through the “50 years in 50 days” special display. This walking timeline
allowed all who attended to read a year-by-year recap from the opening of Canterbury
Woods to the present.

Saltwater Intrusion on our Coast

Extensive groundwater extraction has led to saltwater intrusion into aquifers at
various locations along the Monterey coast. To date, mapping of saltwater intrusion has
relied on measurements in wells that only provide data for single locations. Come learn
about a new approach to imaging saltwater intrusion over a 25 mile stretch Monterey’s
beaches to a depth of 1000 ft.
Tuesday, May 26, 7:30 pm at Hopkins Marine Reserve, Boat Works Lecture Hall
120 Ocean View Blvd, Pacific Grove. Call 655-6200 for reservations.

Operated by the Christian Church of Pacific Grove

Maureen’s

Pacific Grove Homes for Sale
1387 Jewell Ave.

Ocean View Beach Cottage
$1,395,000
2 bed 2 ba
On large Asilomar view lot.
New listing and pending sale
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SAL

289 Lighthouse Ave.
$1,989,000

3 bed 3ba
The Boulders offers panoramic
bay views from main house
and good bay views from
guest house.

Maureen Mason

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com
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The Seaside Suicide
(This short series explores the question “What really
happens at death?” as it relates to suicide and dying in
general. From philosophical, scientific and religious
viewpoints, glimpses into the after-death experience will
be shared by Monterey Peninsula residents who have
both survived their own suicide attempts and witnessed
them by others.)

Part Three
Civilian and Military Statistics
Suicide survivors’ initials are used to protect their
privacy in this edition. They live in Seaside, but location
is secondary to statistics as reported by Ana Ceballos
in the Monterey Herald, Wed., April 23: seven people
in Monterey County had taken their own lives in April,
ranging from a 73-year-old Toro Park man to a 22-yearold CSUMB student. Six were during the first week of
the month. Contact aceballos@montereyherald.com .
As the local coalition of mayors pursues ending
homelessness among Monterey-area veterans by the end
of 2015, questions remain about the impact housing might
have on reducing suicide. According to the Summary of
ARMY STARRS finding published in JAMA in 2014,
in 2008, the Army suicide rate exceeded the civilian rate
(20.2 vs 19.2 per 100,000 per year, demographically
matched). Why?
MJ Becco, pictured with a friendly dolphin, retired
from the U.S. Army 20 years ago as a Staff Sergeant.
Now a Springfield, MO poet and traveler, she says, “In
the Army suicide seemed to be more a mental weakness combined with the inability to deal with THE BIG
GREEN MACHINE. People seemed to feel so controlled
by the ‘system,’ suicide was the last resort they felt they

7 Country Club Gate
Pacific Grove

Tribute Only After Death

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
had in the face of the controlling Army and their mental
obsessions.”

Becco’s tours of duty introduced her to Zen philosophy, haiku poetry and cultural causes of suicide in the
West versus the East. She says:
“Korea is a shame society — using shame as a social
control — and as such has a high suicide rate among older
people, the poor, and surprisingly, there is a large imitation
pattern in Korea, particularity among celebrities and the
young. Fault is a shame and suicide is the repayment.
    “Guilt societies — like ours and Europe — have fewer
suicides, in general. When I was in college, it (motivating
factor) seemed to be the shame of failure in the face of
parental expectations.”
“Farewell, cruel world… but How?”

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1526 sq. ft., 2-car garage. Double pane windows, fireplace, Light & bright. Trex deck off dining and living rooms. Large private
patio off kitchen. Close to shopping, restaurants and ocean.

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

List Price $599,000

Lic. #01147233

Care Management & Fiduciary Services
Jacquie DePetris, LCSW, CCM, LPF
• Licensed Professional Fiduciary
• Certified Care Manager
• Conservatorships
• Special Needs Trusts
• Health Care Agent
• Professional Organizing

www.ElderFocus.com

2100 Garden Road, Suite C • Monterey
jkd@ElderFocus.com

Ph: 831-643-2457 • Fax: 831-643-2094

Roofing & Solar Perfected

Visit Our Showroom
2106 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove
831.375.8158
www.dorityroofing.com

A suicide survivor known as S.C., 24, contemplated
how to leave the confoundingly cruel world in which she
had shamed and disappointed her parents: “I broke a few
of the Ten Commandments and was in a guilt pit figuring
how to justify my sins. Suddenly it felt like someone wrote
a long poem through my mind and hand. I put it on the
floor beside my bed, unsigned. More than 50 years later
I still wonder, Who was he? Rembrandt? Van Gogh? I
am female.” An excerpt of the poem follows:
Tribute Only After Death
Above the rest, whom do they uphold		
And pay great tribute in unquestioned remembrance
When centuries past are dust that is rekissed?
When his remains were underground they rushed
Like wolves amidst the flock to claim his goods.
They they bragged in Puritanic falseness.
When their kind die, they are not remembered.
All they leave is Virtue’s hollow mist.
Forever cherished, once crowned blight to man,
When centuries past are dust that is rekissed,
Is now, was then, and forever will be
Upheld and made immortal, the artist.
About half the people who commit suicide use
firearms or get others to shoot them, as in “suicide by
cop” where a person deliberately behaves threateningly
to provoke lethal response from law enforcement officers.
Many use gas, plastic-bag suffocation, pills or hanging.
Suicide methodology evolves as means and attitudes
change. Suicide is an ancient practice; socially acceptable
suicide is a modern taboo.
In 399 BC, 70-year-old Athenian philosopher Socrates died by self-administered hemlock poison after 280
jurors found him guilty of corrupting children by inciting
disbelief in the gods.
In 30 B.C. the last reigning Egyptian pharaoh, 39year old Cleopatra, died from an allegedly self-inflicted
asp bite, thus marking transition to the Roman era.
Since 1869 countless unhappy people have died by
speeding trains—and still do.
Death by Train and Bridge
A Monterey Peninsula chef known as B.M.,58, lived
outside Philadelphia 25 years ago. When walking near
railroad tracks, he glimpsed a female figure cross the
track up ahead. When the oncoming train screeched to a
halt, he ran to the chaotic scene.
B.M. recalls, “It was surreal. I saw a thin white naked
body in three parts. Thinking it was a mannequin, I kicked
the head and felt something rise and enter my body. I
heard a voice call my name clearly. She passed through
me and out. She was only a 19-year old girl. There was
no blood. The wheels tore off her clothing and seared her
flesh. I had been a skeptic, but I’ve been a believer in
spirituality ever since.”
Belief wasn’t enough to convert B.M.into a teetotaler.
He’d begun drinking at 14 and continued until his own
suicide attempt at age 51 following two divorces and
loss of work that placed him on the rail of a bridge in
Pottstown, PA.
“Just as I was ready to jump, a car pulled up and a
little old lady wagged her finger and called, ‘What are you
doing? Young man, you come down, and turn that frown
upside down.’ I obeyed. She was black. I am white. She
was an angel.”
B.M. spent 23 days in a rehabilitation facility where
he wrote 13 poems, underwent counseling and group
therapy, and has been sober for almost eight years. He
advises the homeless: “If you want help for your alcohol
or drug addiction, but are having trouble getting into rehab, reapply and stress that you are suicidal. You should
be admitted immediately. Such rehab saved my life.”
To Be or Not to Be?
Everyone contemplating a way out of physical,
mental or emotional pain asks Shakespeare’s best-known
question from Hamlet. I have asked the question when
things got tough. Have you?
“To be, or not to be: that is the question:
Whether ’tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them? To die: to sleep…”
Matthew Bachelder’s suicide in Seaside in April
inspired this series. My condolences to Matthew’s many
loving, supportive friends and family. May we cherish
his legacy as the phrase describing suicide as a sense like
“homelessness of the heart,” and end this eulogy with MJ
Becco’s thought-provoking Zen koan:
A moth emerges
in the dawn. I ask “Is the
Caterpillar dead?”
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com, 831-899-5887.
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Pacific Grove Chamber to Present Annual Awards

Six Annual Awards, including the James R. Hughes
Citizen of the Year Award, will be presented at the Pacific
Grove Chamber of Commerce Installation of the Board of
Directors and Special Awards Presentation on Saturday,
May 30, at Asilomar Conference Grounds Merrill Hall.
The event begins with a no-host reception at 6 p.m.
followed by dinner and entertainment at 7 p.m. Cost is
$55 per person. For reservations and more information,
contact the Chamber office at 373-3304.

Citizen of the Year: Ken Hinshaw, who for more
than 40 years has worked to preserve the character and
ambience of Pacific Grove, will receive the James R.
Hughes Citizen of the Year Award. After Hinshaw moved
to Pacific Grove in 1970 and gave up a job as a Monterey
County social worker, he became involved in historic
preservation, buying and fixing up old houses, cabinetmaking and doing other projects, such as restoring windows and doors, to maintain the look and feel of the past.
Calling himself a “strict preservationist,” Hinshaw also
over the years has served on City boards and commissions,
striving to maintain Pacific Grove’s special character and
charm. Hinshaw served on the City Architectural Review
Board and Historic Resources Committee. Besides private
homes and bed and breakfast inns, Hinshaw has worked
on some high-profile projects, among them restoration of
Chautauqua Hall and Heritage Society of Pacific Grove’s
Ketcham’s Barn, and current ongoing projects at the Point
Pinos Lighthouse. Hinshaw, who grew up in Pasadena and
moved to the San Fernando Valley, obtained a Social Sciences degree at San Jose State before becoming a social
worker and moving to Pacific Grove. His wife of 25 years,
Margaret, is a master gardener who for many years was a
horse trainer and breeder. They have four children, Paul
and Beth Hinshaw and Maggie and Daniel McGovern,
and three grandchildren.

of over a dozen boards and committees both inside and
outside county government. Potter was the longest serving
government appointee to the California Coastal Commission, from 1997 to 2009, during which he led statewide
efforts to protect against unwise and excessive coastal
development. Elsewhere on the environmental front, he
supported efforts to create additional parkland, develop
water sources, remove litter, and ban plastic bags. Potter
backed infrastructure and road improvements, including
projects for Highway 68, Carmel Valley Road, Highway
1 and other key locations, while also trying to bring train
service to Monterey County. Among other accomplishments have been the use of sound fiscal polices, a balanced
approach to land use, backing for improved fire and law
enforcement services, and preserving needed services for
senior citizens, the disabled, youth and others.

Business of the Year: Passionfish, 701 Lighthouse
Ave. Ted and Cindy Walter, owners. Passionfish Restaurant is dedicated to the vivid flavors of fresh, local ingredients, selected daily from sustainable farms, farmers
markets and fisheries, and matched with exceptional wine.
Chef Ted Walter’s recipes have been published in Bon
Appétit magazine and the cookbooks “Ocean Friendly
Cuisine” from Willow Creek Press and “The Food of
Fisherman’s Wharf” from TBC Publishing. Passionfish
has been featured by the Wall Street Journal, the San
Francisco Chronicle, Rachel Ray’s “Tasty Travels” program, the Discovery Channel’s program “Fresh,” and
KRON-TV’s “Bay Café,” among others. Passionfish has
earned many “Best of Monterey County” awards from
the Monterey County Weekly, winning in 2015 for Best
Restaurant in Monterey County and Best Restaurant in
Pacific Grove. In 2006, Ted was inducted into the California Restaurant Association Hall of Fame. Passionfish
was Monterey County’s first Green Restaurant. Cindy and
Ted have been widely recognized for their commitment
to protecting the environment, especially the oceans that
sustain us all, through continued legislative advocacy,
public presentations and educational forums.

dog, Bella, and enjoys the small town ambience of Pacific
Grove. “I walk everywhere I need to,” she said, “and I
enjoy the people.” Also, “I love to garden.”
Nonprofit of the Year: Pacific Grove Police Citizens’
Academy Alumni Association. Tony Prock, President.
The Association, formed in 1999, is currently composed
of about 40 active members who attended the Academy
to get a first-hand appreciation of local law enforcement
and then volunteered to help Pacific Grove Police by
providing crowd and traffic control at community events,
such as the Feast of Lanterns, Good Old Days and other
large gatherings. Association members also help in several
other ways, among them restoring Pacific Grove’s circa
1940 police car that is used on ceremonial occasions, and
conducting fund-raising. The Academy, which began in
1998, consists of 10-to-12 nights to give citizens a firsthand look at police work, which involves law enforcement
speakers, ride-alongs with patrol officers, field trips to
such places as the County Jail and Soledad State Prison, among other activities. Among current Association
members are two City Council Members, Ken Cuneo
and Robert Huitt. Also involved was Former Council
Member Alan Cohen.

Tony Prock

Ted and Cindy Walter - Passionfish

Ken Hinshaw
In addition to the Citizen of the Year, other award
recipients are:
Public Official of the Year: Monterey County
Fifth District Supervisor Dave Potter. A local resident
since 1970 and owner of Potter Construction, he has
served on the Board of Supervisors since 1996 and has
been Chairperson four times. He also serves on the boards
of the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District,
Fort Ord Reuse Authority, Transportation Agency of
Monterey County, and as a current or former member

Chamber Volunteer of the Year: Nina Grannis. For
about five years, she has volunteered at the Chamber office
at Central and Forest avenues, greeting out-of-town visitors and helping the Chamber staff do what is necessary to
serve Chamber members and the whole community. Also,
she has been an Ambassador, representing the Chamber
and helping out at grand openings and ribbon cuttings and
providing assistance at large community events, such as
Good Old Days, Holiday activities, and others. Grannis
enjoys meeting people and getting to better know the
community. Among her other activities, she manages
the new Point Pinos Lighthouse Gift Shop, serves on
the Boards of the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove and
the Foundation for the Performing Arts Center, and is
a member of Questers, a national antique organization
whose local chapter supports the Point Pinos Lighthouse.
Grannis lives in a historic house in Pacific Grove with her

Chairman of the Chamber Board: Michael Bekker.
He became Chairman two years ago and has served with
distinction. Bekker is Vice President of Property Management for the Cannery Row Company and Foursome
Development. With an extensive background in keeping
up with local community and civic affairs over many
years, he has served on several advisory councils and
boards and governmental affairs committees and is a frequent first-hand observer of local government discussions
and actions. Bekker also is the tourism representative on
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary Council,
the first President of the Monterey County Food Safety
Committee, former President of the Monterey County
Hospitality Association, among many other past and
present activities. “I love what I do,” he said. Among the

Michael Bekker

Supervisor David Potter

Nina Grannis

Chamber Board’s accomplishments steps: to maintain a
stable membership and sound fiscal policies, to resolve
water issues, to get support from the City for business
issues, to revitalize and beautify downtown, to promote
dining in Pacific Grove, to fund an annual scholarship
program at Pacific Grove High School for students interested in business or hospitality careers, to implement
Measure U to allow improvements and expansions for
lodging establishments, to create a Coastal Access Project, to support gull prevention and cleanup, to facilitate
installation of new downtown directional signs, to help
save the Lovers Point children’s pool, to bring about
three-hour parking downtown, and to create a Walking
Tour brochure, promotional video, and new website.
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Book talk: Journalist will discuss
her gang violence book

Julia Reynolds, author of Blood in
the Fields, Ten Years Inside California’s
Nuestra Familia Gang will be speaking at
the Pacific Grove Public Library at 7:30
p.m., Thursday, May 21, as part of the
Meet the Author Series, hosted by Friends
of the Pacific Grove Library.
Reynolds was a 2009 Harvard Nieman Fellow focusing on solutions to gang
violence, a 2010 Steinbeck Fellow in creative nonfiction, and has been an adjunct
professor and researcher for the Center for
Conflict Studies at the Monterey Institute
of International Studies.
Her book about Nuestra Familia begins in the prisons of California in the late
1960s, when the gang expanded to control
drug trafficking and extortion operations
throughout the northern half of the state. It
left a trail of bodies in its wake. Reynolds,
an award-winning print and broadcast
journalist, tells the gang’s story from the
inside out, following young men and women as they search for a new kind of family,
quests that usually lead to murder and betrayal. She had amazing access to police wire
taps, court documents, and depositions from a decades-long federal investigation of
the gang. She also conducted countless personal interviews with gang members in and
out of prison.
In addition to authoring the book, Reynolds co-produced and wrote the PBS
documentary “Nuestra Familia, Our Family,” and has reported on criminal justice and
Northern California gangs for more than a decade. She is a former staff writer at the
Monterey County Herald, and has reported for PBS, the Discovery Channel, Mother
Jones, the Nation, NPR, the San Francisco Chronicle, and more.

Summer Camp at PG Art Center

Keep the kids busy this summer by registering them for one of the many youth
arts classes being offered at Pacific Grove Art Center. Let them make comic books,
stop-motion films, draw and paint animals, and much more. Register with the Art Center
during regular hours, or call (831) 375-2208 or email at: generalinfopgac@gmail.com.
There are many focused sessions beginning in June. For details, look online at:
http://www.pgartcenter.org/classesSummerCamps.html. The nonprofit Pacific
Grove Art Center at 568 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove, is always free and open to the
public. Regular hours are from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, and from
1-4 p.m. on Sundays.

Tiny treasures sought for fundraiser

The Pacific Grove Art Center is seeking donated art work for the Tiny Treasurers
2015 Miniatures Show, an annual fundraiser which generates income to sustain the
nonprofit Art Center. The miniatures will be exhibited July 3 through August 27.
Artists are asked to donate a gallery-worthy work of art before June 19. The donated art must be original work (no reproductions) and must be no larger than 7”x 9”
including frame, and not to exceed 7” in depth. Any medium is accepted. Each piece
must be ready to hang on the wall, with hooks or wires already attached.
The Art Center office is staffed to receive donations at 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific
Grove, during normal open hours of Wednesday through Saturday from noon-5 p.m.
and Sunday from 1-4 p.m.
Every miniature will be displayed with a voting box where patrons may deposit
their purchased raffle tickets. At the close of the show, one winning ticket will be
drawn for each piece of art.

Photos of harbor seal pups in
gallery showing opens May 13

Pacific Grove photographers Kim M. Worrell and Peter Monteforte have pooled
their pictures of harbor seal pups born on Pacific Grove beaches this spring to present
a show, “The Harbor Seals of Monterey Bay.” The first showing will be at Ma’s Green
Living, 801 Lighthouse Ave., in Monterey, with an opening reception with the artists
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 15.
Both photographers have taken photos of harbor seals that utilize the beaches and
rocks along the Pacific Grove shoreline for several years, and some of those will be
included. They also both photograph other wildlife and memorable scenes in the area.
This is the first time they have teamed up for a showing, and maybe the first time the
newest seal pups have ever been featured in a single display.
Kim M. Worrell also supplies many photographs and videos for the popular Facebook page “Harbor Seals of Pacific Grove.” Some of her pictures, as well as Peter
Monteforte’s pictures, have been seen in previous editions of the Cedar Street Times.

Programs at the PG Library

For more information call 648-5760
Wednesday, May 20 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Library, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, May 20 • 3:45 pm
”Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Jungle Jamboree: stories, science
and crafts for all ages.
Thursday, May 21•11:00 am
”Baby Rhyme Time”: stories, songs and rhymes for babies ages birth-2.
”Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s
area of the Pacific Grove Library. For more information call 648-5760.

Walk of Remembrance is Saturday

This year’s Walk of Remembrance is set for Saturday, May 16 from 1-3 p.m., will
begin with introductions at the Museum of Natural History. Pacific Grove Mayor Bill
Kampe and Museum Executive Director Jeanette Kihs will greet visitors at 1 p.m. Gerry
Low-Sabado, a 5th generation descendent of Pacific Grove’s Chinese Fishing Village,
will speak about her family’s pioneering history and a recently found connection between her family and local icon Ed Ricketts. At 2 p.m., The Monterey Bay Lion Dance
Team will lead the walk to Lover’s Point, then along the bike trail, to the site where the
village once stood. Comfortable walking shoes are recommended for the half-mile trek.

DiFranco DanceProject
’15 SPRING DANCE CONCERT

BEAUTIFUL PATHS…

Some beautiful paths can’t be discovered without getting lost.

Erol Ozun

SUNDAY

MAY 17 AT 2:00PM
PACIFIC GROVE MIDDLE SCHOOL
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
825 FOREST AVENUE
GENERAL SEATING TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

$5.00
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Maypole Dance a Fine Faire Finale
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
The Monterey Bay charter school on David Avenue pitched a May Day faire
on Saturday, but I was tardy hearing about it. When I finally pulled into the school
parking lot, all indicators suggested I would need to try again next May Day.
I’ve been part of enough festive events now to recognize when one has passed
its zenith. Exhibitors loading folding tables into their vans and driving away is one
sure sign. Another is parents leading flower-decked, face-painted children away from
the fun zone.
Also telling is the forlorn silence that remains where, barely an hour earlier, an
entire medieval village had jumped and jived. Vibrations lingering in the gray air
suggested the place had teemed with jugglers, minstrels, stilt walkers, shepherds,
fairies, elves, pie sellers, Morris dancers, shield-bearing knights and flower-wreathed
damsels.
Clues underfoot indicated that games of skill and chance had been played along
here; white-frosted May cakes decorated there; blossoms, greens and stems twined
into garlands over here. And judging by the stacked panels awaiting cartage, a banquet table and a plywood castle once stood beneath yon sturdy oak.
Were jousts held? Was there archery? Did faire goers wear cloaks, tasseled boots
and feathered caps? Alas, I cannot say. You’ll have to ask me next year. But I can
report on the maypole dance, which organizers kindly scheduled at day’s end so even
laggards could watch.
Having grown up in a land where hula is the May Day dance of choice, I was
curious to see an actual maypole dance. I knew it involved a lofty, beribboned pole
circled by gamboling young people, but beyond that I was clueless. England? Did
the tradition come from England?
As it happened, the David Avenue dancers had chosen the more rigorous of the
two maypole dance styles my research unearthed. In the simpler format, the long
colored ribbon each dancer holds attaches to a revolving disk at the pole’s summit.
As the dancers skip or sashay around the perimeter, the disk spins freely, the ribbons
remain their original length, and the pole stays bare.
In the more challenging dance, there is no disk. The ribbons are secured to the
top, and paired dancers try to “weave” a pattern of alternating colors down the pole
as they circle in opposite directions, stop, and reverse course, all on cue.
Because the ribbons are fixed at one end, they shorten and overlap with each
circuit as the dancers duck and rise past other couples. If the dancers work together,
they should finish at the base of the pole at the same time, and the final weave pattern
will look as tight as a Navajo blanket or a summer camp lanyard.
If not, it’s total chaos.
From what I could tell, several factors contribute to success. The pole must be
tall, sturdy and well anchored; the ribbons long enough for bodies to skip over and
pass beneath. Also essential are a spirited leader, cooperative dancers, and rhythmic
musical accompanists.
Luckily, all those elements came together Saturday afternoon. The maypole
stood firm and true, and the ribbons stayed attached to it. Green-gowned leader
Giulie Garland had clearly done this dance before, confidently calling out directions
and corrections as the ribbons started to turn.
For their part, the paired dancers responded admirably and cheerfully. Whether
ducking or leaping, skipping or tucking, running forward or reversing, they somehow
kept their ribbons from tangling. And they did it all to a dance beat.
Providing the beat were musicians from “Danse Macabre,” a troupe of fiddlers,
pipers and hand drummers who entertain at California renaissance faires. Clad in
earth-toned buckskins, velvets, canvas and billowy linens, the slouch-hatted minstrels kept the maypole dancers spinning and the colored ribbons twining.
At length the piper’s last notes sounded, and the smiling dancers faced each
other at the center of the circle. Overhead, the pole was proudly “clothed” in a sort
of court jester’s raiment – zigzag diamond patterns of overlapping spring colors.
Pleased and amazed at their achievement, the young dancers clamored for another
go, and the musicians consented. The second wrap was even tighter.
Watching the dancers in motion, I wondered what the whole thing might look
like from the top of the pole. The carousel whirl of colored ribbons and the couples
circling in opposite directions was a Busby Berkeley routine by way of Breughel.
I can imagine next year’s dancers mounting a GoPro atop the pole and posting the
results online. Of course, by then that will probably be passé.
As the maypole dancers and the Danse Macabre musicians strode off to various
parking lots, I felt wistful about having missed the rest of the faire. If the finale was
any indication, merriment was had by all.

The fine art of maypole dancing
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The Chairman of the Board
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
I have been asked how I come up with ideas for a weekly column. Often I know
in advance, other times I sit down at the computer and inspiration strikes. Alas,
neither of those things have happened today. I will simply need to wing it with bits
and pieces.
A few weeks ago we saw an excellent documentary about Frank Sinatra. Frank
(if I may be so bold) has been in my life since 1943. It was during the war and
The University of Arizona had turned part of its facility into a Navy Indoctrination
School. We lived in a house a few blocks from the college. There was a little cottage
on our property which was built to accommodate a maid by the original owners. As
we had no servant my mother contributed to the war effort by giving the place to a
young Naval Officer. His name was Dick Reynolds and he hailed from Stockton. In
one of those long-closed drawers in my mind I recall that he had a pretty wife, Marjorie, and small daughter, Caroline who visited once. Dick was a phenomenal pianist
and especially enjoyed playing the sheet music made famous by a young singer, who
was the rage of the Bobby Soxers. I was too young to be enamored by the man but I
did enjoy the music on the piano and we sang along.

This started my “romance” with Ol’ Blue Eyes. In just a few years I was buying
his records and reading about him in the tabloids (forbidden in my house, but readily
available for perusing at the local drug store). As I think about it, Sinatra had enormous influence on the music world. How many singers can you remember that with
a short break remained a constant presence for 50 years?
After watching the film on television, I looked on Amazon for an interesting overview. Pete Hamill, one of my favorite writers, had penned “Why Sinatra
Matters.” Hamill’s style is very personal and while he did not know Sinatra well, he
spent a number of evenings with him on a one-to-one basis. He felt that the singer,
while mercurial, was fashioned from the fabric of his youth, when Italian Americans
were scorned and suffered the arrows of the appellation “Dago.” It colored his entire
life and created a man of many personalities. His association with the mob came
about in an accidental fashion when he visited Havana and happened to party with
the notorious criminals. That the mob had anything to do with his winning the role
of Maggio in “From Here to Eternity” (as depicted loosely in “The Godfather” with
the horse’s head), Hamill doubts. As he said, if Lucky Luciano really was involved
he would have pushed for the lead not a small part (that won the Academy Award).
At that time in his life the singer was on the skids, his popularity had diminished, the
once full clubs were almost empty, and his personal life was in shambles. However,
he read the book by James Jones and pushed for the role of the skinny character who
was beaten to death.
He was a good father, and terrible husband, until he married Barbara Marx.
When I lived in Carmel we found a little bar in Monterey that had only Sinatra records on the machine. In San Francisco I found another in the Marina district
which was another favorite. “The Joker is Wild” came out in 1957 and “All The
Way” tugged at my heart. When we lived in Miami Sinatra was there making his
Tony Roma movies. He retired twice and we eagerly watched the programs. He may
have aged, his voice was not that great, but he was still “Ol’ Blue Eyes” to me, “The
Chairman of The Board.”
Hamill said, “his turbulent personality, often shadowed by notoriety, seemed
inseparable from the style and originality of his art and gave him an essential place
on the public stage of the American century. Now Sinatra is gone, taking with him
all his anger, cruelty, generosity, and personal style. The music remains. In times to
come, that music will continue to matter, whatever happens to our evolving popular
culture. The world of my grandchildren will not listen to Sinatra in the way four
generations of Americans have listened to him.
“But high art always survives. Long after his death, Charlie Parker still plays
his version of the urban blues. Billie Holiday still whispers her anguish. Mozart still
erupts in joy. Every day, in cities and towns all over the planet, someone discovers
them for the first time and finds in their art that mysterious quality that makes the
listener more human. In their work all great artists help transcend the solitude of
individuals; they relieve the ache of loneliness; they supply a partial repose to the
urging of writer E. M. Forster: ‘Only connect……’ In their ultimate triumph over the
banality of death, such artists continue to matter. So will Frank Sinatra.”
He learned to dance from Gene Kelly, and charmed us. He played the rogue,
the detective and the heart-breaking Joe E. Lewis in “The Joker is Wild” (which we
watched again the other night).
As I listen to his music I am still a young woman, sitting in a club with friends,
hankering over some lost or current love, and let the soulful songs wash over me. I
am still dancing with my husband, John, to our song “New York, New York” and I
am always “Young At Heart.”
Jane Roland gcr770@aol.com
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Sister Inspires Concern for
Mental Health Issues

The Wedding Speech

Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg

A Monologue by Carol Marquart

Keepers of
our Culture
By Guest Columnist Jeanne Olin
Note: This week’s “Keepers of Our
Culture” column was written by Pacific
Grove resident Jeanne Olin as part of an
assignment for a recent Guided Autobiography class. In Guided Autobiography,
participants write an essay on a specific
theme each week. Jeanne Olin wrote this
story about growing up in the Midwest
with her sister for a theme on health and
body issues. Before retiring in Pacific
Grove, Jeanne Olin lived in the San Francisco Bay Area and practiced law, specializing in dependency law—inspired by
growing up with a sister in the days before
awareness of children with special needs.
“Why do I have to put the screws
back? Joycie took them. If the store owner
sees me he’ll think I stole them. Joycie is
always doing things like that and I have
to make up for it.”
My mom looked from one angry
young girl to the other. Joyce was 7 years
old and had left Mom’s side at the hardware store on Main Street in Collinsville.
She thought the screws looked interesting
and placed them in her pocket. I was 5
years old and Mom was asking me to
fix it. Tears filled my eyes. I anticipated
being arrested for stealing screws that I
hadn’t stolen.
“Jeanie, I don’t want to tell the owner
that Joyce took the screws. It’s embarrassing. I will just wait right here and you
run in and put them back. No one will
notice.” Mom was insistent. I did what I
was told to do.

Refusing to Admit
Something Was Wrong

Mom was embarrassed that Joyce was
very slow in school. She tried to provide
Joyce with encouragement, but she wasn’t
going to let anyone know that something
was wrong. She thought Joyce was just a
little slow and that she would catch up to
her class soon. She was told to hold her
back in the first grade in hopes that she
would develop the necessary abilities to
become at least an average student. Unfortunately, that never happened.
Mom worked for hours trying to teach
Joyce to read. I would sit and listen. I was
reading well at 5. When Joyce was in the
eighth grade she was reading at second
grade level. As Joyce and I grew older the
difference in our abilities became more
and more evident. “I wish I could give
half of Jeanie’s brain to Joyce.” When I
heard my Mom’s wish, I ran to my room
and cried. I didn’t want to share my brain
with Joyce.
There were no special schools in
Collinsville or in the towns close by. Joyce
was just passed from grade to grade. She
played in the neighborhood, but I did not
see her much at recess in our schools. My
parents did not seek help. This was in

This monologue was presented in Santa Cruz as part of the EIGHT TENS
AT EIGHT festival in 2012. Carol Marquart has written other plays which
have been presented as staged readings around the Monterey Peninsula.

the ’40s and ’50s. Special kids were just
passed on from grade to grade. No one
really noticed or cared.
“Before Dad and I moved to Collinsville, I went to a fortune teller. She
told me I would move to an area by a big
body of water and that I would have three
children. She said that I would have many
problems with my third child. She told me
not to worry because she would be fine.
I moved to Collinsville and it is close to
the Mississippi River. I have trouble with
Joyce, but I know she will be fine.” Joyce
was never fine.
Joyce never graduated from high
school. She received a diploma from
junior high. Mom was told that she could
attend high school but that she would not
graduate. Mom took her out of school. She
stayed home and never worked or took
any classes.
Eventually I moved to San Francisco,
married and had three children, just like
my mom. Always, after having a baby I
would look closely at them and always
had a deep fear that something would be
wrong with one of them. Fortunately for
me, they are intelligent, beautiful young
people. When I visited Collinsville with
my children, Joyce would love it. She had
found children that were on her mental
level. That, of course, only lasted for a
year or so.

Inspiring a Career
in Dependency Law

I discovered when I would visit my
home in Collinsville that Joyce had developed huge mental problems. She had
a breakdown and was hospitalized. We
realized that she had developed different
personalities and would talk to herself in
different voices. We took her to a psychologist for treatment. She had become
bi-polar. She gained an immense amount
of weight.
Unfortunately, this story does not
have a happy ending. Joyce exists in a
nursing home in Texas at this time. I visit
her when I can.
Joyce affected my life in so many
ways. Hopefully she has made me a little
more understanding. I went into dependency law later in life and I feel I worked
well with clients with special needs. I
think my husband and children are more
caring and understanding because of their
exposure to Joyce.
I hope that in the future more work is
done to help people with this disease. I am
very grateful for my health and the health
of my children. I am happy that Joyce
came into this world.
Local PERSONAL HISTORIAN Patricia Hamilton will help you preserve your
family legacy, photos and other memories.
Please call to schedule a free consultation
via telephone or in person, (831) 6496640. Parkplacepublications.com

Free Concert by PG Pops

PG Pops Orchestra will present a free concert on Saturday, May 30 at 2:00 p.m.,
at the Performing Arts Center of Pacific Grove, 835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove.
Conductor Barbara Priest will lead music from Tower of Power, Louis Armstrong,
and marches from Star Wars and Tchaikovsky with a concert prelude by a local string
chamber music group and The Monterey French Horn Ensemble.
Please join us for the finale concert of our second season.
The Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra is a non profit organization funded by its musician
members. Donations made at this free concert will be gratefully appreciated.

My daughter is getting married. She is 31 years old and this is her first
marriage. My daughter doesn’t want me involved in any of the wedding
plans. She doesn’t even want me to consult. I did write a check for a third
of the costs. Her father (we are divorced) made a small contribution and
the groom’s parents had to cover the rest. After the wedding, they are honeymooning in Rome, but I believe the bride and groom will pay for that.
You see, I know nothing about weddings because I eloped. Why couldn’t
my daughter elope? Because she doesn’t want to.
I told my daughter, I am not getting a face lift, and I am not wearing
one of those disgusting floaty chiffon dresses with the sequined jacket! I
am wearing this instead. (Picks up her dress which is on a hanger.) Yes, I
know it’s black. (Throws it back on the chair.) My daughter, Rosie, knows
it’s black, but she hasn’t asked me NOT to wear black. She has asked me
to do something else.
I've been asked to give the speech at the wedding reception. Now,
traditionally, mothers of the bride don’t do this sort of thing. And I can
well imagine that some mothers of some brides might be mortified at the
suggestion that they stand up in front of l50 guests and give a speech that
could last 10 minutes or longer! Yes, but it doesn’t bother me because I was
a speech and drama major.
Well, after my speech, after the cake has been cut and consumed and
the money envelopes have been handed over to the bride, I wonder how they
will make their getaway. A horse and carriage, perhaps with a footman and a
livery driver? A Rolls Royce with a chauffeur wearing a top hat? No matter!
I am giving the wedding speech! But what am I going to say? There
are so many ways to approach this thing.
(Shuffles through some papers.)
I could talk about her father and his disjointed family. He missed most
of his child support payments and in short, he was a good for nothing son of
a…fish wife. I could talk about my passive-aggressive sister, but they’ll probably both be at the wedding, so, I guess, that wouldn’t be such a good idea.
I could take an academic approach, how the wedding industry has gotten
out of control in America. You see, it all started with Jackie Bouvier, (am I
pronouncing that right?) when she married John F. Kennedy. No, actually it
started with Cinderella. Do you really think a low life like Cinderella could
actually STAY married to a man like Prince Charming? I mean, there is no
“ happily ever after,” you know. No, no, never mind. That’s way too cynical.
Do you think I am going to be in a lot of photographs? (Looks in a mirror) I don’t photograph that well anymore. Especially at a garden wedding
when there is lots of raw unfiltered light. I can always wear sunglasses and
a big big hat. (Looking in a mirror again.) Somehow I’ve got to get rid of
these jowls. Need to lean slightly into the camera. Tell the cameraman to
shoot at a higher plane. Profile. Turn sideways and then suddenly twist your
head around in a look of eternal surprise. It will take 10 pounds and possibly
10 years off my life.
I wonder if they’re going to be videographing my speech. (Hurls papers
to the floor) Oh, for God’s sake, I can’t think of anything to say.
(Picks up Bridal Magazine)
(Reading) “So what are the hot new trends in bridal bouquets? Edible
herbs, feathers, berries and monochromatic nosegays.” What in the world
are monochromatic nosegays? (Reading) Boutonnieres for the men, bridesmaids bouquets, reception flowers, centerpiece flowers. Wouldn’t it be nice
if there were three weddings, one right after the other, the same day, the
same place, and we could all share the same flowers.? Why is there a 400
percent inflation rate for anything associated with a wedding? What’s wrong
with Las Vegas? There are hundreds of ready made chapels to choose from.
(Looks in the mirror) There’s something wrong with me. I’ve known it
for a long time. I am odd, selfish, a social misfit. My heart is made of stone.
I am an old hippie. I don’t deserve to be anybody's mother of the bride. I
should wear mousey clothes and shut my mouth and let someone of REAL
importance give the keynote speech at the wedding.
No, let me do it. I can do it. (Rises up to speak. Takes a deep breath.)
Ladies and Gentlemen, I don’t know why I was picked to speak at all.
I am a terrible mother-in-law and mother of the bride. I didn’t help with
the wedding. And I have nothing dear and loving to say about anyone. I am
wearing a black dress. (Begins to sob.)
(Suddenly composes herself) I can do this!
Ladies and Gentlemen, and all honored guests, we are gathered together
for the wedding of my daughter, Rose and her husband, Cory. I think my
daughter Rose is an excellent person. So is Cory, of course. But Rosie, that is,
the bride, is the best in terms of pluckiness and thrift. She ordered her dress
on the Internet from a factory in New Delhi. She shopped for her invitations
on eBay. It takes great ingenuity to pull off a wedding with a mother who
doesn’t like weddings in general. And Rosie works full time. She and Cory
have the courage to actually go through with this thing. She dares to get
married and most people don’t even bother anymore. I think happy marriages
are a wonderful idea. It’s just that I have never…well, never mind. So, I’d
like to propose a toast to the newlyweds, May they live happily ever after.
(Pauses doubtfully, then with affirmation) YES!
The couple, Rosie and Cory (Rosie grew up in Pacific Grove) are now
happily married with a one-year-old child.
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Panetta Lecture Addresses the Economy

By Mike Clancy and Katie Shain

The third event in the 2015 Leon
Panetta Lecture Series took place Monday evening at the Monterey Conference
Center and featured four world-class
economic experts: Robert Reich, former
U.S. Secretary of Labor; Christina Romer,
former Chair of President Obama’s Council of Economic Advisors; Alan Simpson,
Former U.S. Senator and Co-Chair of the
Simpson-Bowles Commission; and Michael Boskin, Former Chair of President
George H.W. Bush’s Council of Economic
Advisors. The topic was the Economy
and, given the wide range of political
viewpoints that exist on this issue, it was
in keeping with the overall theme of this
year’s lecture series, “The Test of Leadership in 2015: Critical Issues that can Unite
or Divide America. ”
Panetta Institute Co-Director, Sylvia
Panetta, introduced the topic and the
speakers, and said that the goal of the panel
was to find new insights and ideas on how
to improve and protect our economy. She
noted that the middle class is shrinking
and worried what that might mean. She
asked if we could find ways to ensure
equal economic opportunity for all while
still preserving the free enterprise system
that has made our country great. And
she wondered if our nation is sufficiently
protected from future economic threats.
In his opening remarks, Secretary
Leon Panetta, Moderator for the event,
noted that the American dream of always
being able to work hard and make a better
future for one’s children was now in jeopardy. He attributed this to the widening
income inequality gap that has resulted
in the top 5 percent of Americans holding
about 65 percent of the wealth, with the
lower 50 percent holding only about 1 percent. He expressed great concern about this
disparity and the shrinking of the middle
class, and worried what this might mean

Participants in the May 11 Panetta Lecture on the Economy, left to right: Alan
Simpson, Leon Panetta, Robert Reich and Christina Romer. Not shown, Michael
Boskin. Photo by Katie Shain.
for our democracy.
Boskin claimed that increasing income inequality is a global phenomenon
with global causes, citing technology,
globalization and the addition of hundreds
of millions of workers to the global workforce as the main drivers. He asserted
that enhanced economic growth was the
key to addressing these problems. Reich
noted that the U.S. has the highest level
of income inequality of all the developed
nations and claimed that this was because
other countries have larger and stronger
labor unions and are doing better on educating their workforces. Ultimately, Reich
saw a failure to make the right political
decisions as the cause of these problems.
Romer agreed that income inequality must

‘Care packages’ for troops

Operation Care and Comfort will be collecting items for care packages for our
troops during Military Appreciation Day al Del Monte Center, Saturday, May 16, from
11:00-3:00. Since 2003, the group has sent more than a million pounds of items to our
deployed troops. Some requested items are hotel sized toiletries (non-aerosol), dental
supplies, beef jerky, non-refrigerated microwavable meals (no pork), DVD’s and CD’s
(new or used), MACH III razors and cartridges, individually wrapped candy and snacks.
Also requested are cards and letters of support to our troops. For further information,
call Joan at 831-625-5128 or visit the web site at www.OCC-USA.org.

World Affairs Council will hear about
Brazil’s Economic Future

Brazil’s transition to democracy, economic growth and rise to regional dominance
has been profound, as it is now the world’s seventh largest economy, with rich natural
resources. MIIS Professor and Dean Jeff Dayton-Johnson, a development economist
and specialist on Latin America, will discuss the fascinating political economic and
social changes in Brazil and the prospects for Brazil’s economic future.
The talk is set for Friday, May 22 at 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. at Rancho Canada Golf
Club, 4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel. Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 p.m.
Luncheon $25 for members and $35 non-members. MC/VISA ($2 extra) or Check;
Vegetarian meal optional. RSVP (831) 643-1855. www.wacmb.org

Dr. Mossberg, Poet Emeritus, will read

Dr. Barbara Mossberg will read
from her book Sometimes the Woman in
the Mirror Isn’t You, and Other Hopeful
Breaking News on Saturday, June 6 from
3-5 p.m. at the Little House at Jewell Park
in Pacific Grove.
With this book, Dr. Mossberg’s poetry
celebrates life with a self-conscious snapshot of a woman’s life through thoughtprovoking accounts of such everyday
events as how a spider’s life is spared,
daybreak coming to Pacific Grove, how a
pine tree is seen, and a Zumba class that
goes downhill fast. But all is hopeful news
in this new book.
Longtime professor and our own former Pacific Grove Poet in Residence, Dr.
Barbara Mossberg is an award-winning
poet, scholar, teacher, Fulbright Lecturer,
Huffington Post arts commentator, and

radio host of weekly hour “The Poetry
Slow Down” (radiomonterey.com, podcast
BarbaraMossberg.com).
According to Dr. Mossberg, “In
my case, the fact that the environment,
however stressed and stressing, generates
poetry, is a magnetic source of gratitude
of the poet: a consciousness of poetry as a
kind of deus ex machina in the quotidian
environment as experienced by someone
determined to invoke its possibilities for an
epic moxie--a glam strutting of the poetic
gear in the face of gravity and other geological challenges of an old lady earthly
life, all that weighs us down. Catastrophes
stir an ecopoetics of the spirit, but the natural issues of life are seen here in poems
that seek lift and buoyancy in the process
of the poem itself.”
Lemon pie will be served.

be dealt with, and called for raising taxes
at the top while increasing investment in
education and basic science. She asserted,
“Raising taxes on upper levels will not
cut productivity much at all.” Simpson
said that incentives placed into the tax
laws by special-interest groups contribute
significantly to inequality, noting that fully
80 percent of available tax advantages
are used by only the top 20 percent most
wealthy Americans.
When asked what would be best
job opportunities of the future, Boskin
said that he couldn’t predict that, but
cited technology and alternative energy
as potential growth areas. Reich agreed
that that this was difficult to predict, but
described three broad categories for future
jobs: (1) high-paying, creative/innovative
jobs requiring a good education and good
connections, (2) moderately-paying, tech-

nician jobs requiring technical education
but not necessarily a four-year college
degree, and (3) poorly-paying, personal
service jobs. Romer’s view was that
workers of the future must be flexible and
able to reinvent themselves several times
during their careers.
On the issue of globalization, most of
the panelists were in support of free trade
agreements such as the pending Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP). Romer claimed
that trade agreements will not have much
of an impact on imports or jobs and are
more about foreign policy than economic
policy. Reich, however, had concerns
about free trade agreements such as the
TPP and believed that they tend to shrink
the American middle class and contribute
to income inequality while enriching large
corporations.
Simpson provided interesting insights
into today’s political environment throughout the evening, stating that lawmakers
now use “emotion, fear or racism” to pass
a bill. He also spoke of politicians being
told “you are going to have a primary
opponent in the next election if you don’t
vote this way” by special-interest groups,
and decried the power of these groups.
Turning to the national debt, Simpson
noted that President George W. Bush grew
the debt from $5 trillion to $11 trillion and
that President Obama is taking it from $11
trillion to $18 trillion. He pointed out that,
overall, the U.S. has a sobering $62 trillion
in unfunded obligations.
In bringing the wide-ranging, twohour discussion to a close, Secretary Panetta said, “In the end it’s really all about
whether our young people can achieve the
American dream, and that’s what we all
want.” And, indeed, there was universal
agreement on that point.
The Panetta Lecture Series will
continue on Monday June 1 with another
distinguished panel exploring the issues
associated with Cyber Security. For more
information, visit http://www.panettainstitute.org/programs/lecture-series/ or call
831-582-4200.

Poetry In The Grove
Presents
A reading and book signing with
Dr. Barbara Mosseberg on Saturday,
June 6, 2015, from 3-5 pm at the
Little House in Jewell Park.
Renowned Poet, Author, Fullbright Scholar, Professor
and Host of the weekly Poetry Slow Down radio show,
our own former PG Poet in Residence, Dr. Mossberg,
will read from her book of poetry,

Sometimes the Woman in the Mirror is Not You
and Other Hopeful News Postings.
Join us for what promises to be an entertaining
afternoon of poetry, tom foolery and lemon pie eating.
Poetry In The Grove meets from 3:00-5:00 pm
on the first Saturday of each month at the
Little House in Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave,
Pacific Grove. A different poet is discussed
each month. Cosponsored by the Pacific Grove
Poetry Collective, and the Pacific
Grove Public Library.
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective

This event is offered at no cost, donations for the PG Public Library gratefully accepted.
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Pacific Grove

Sports

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Baseball: Breakers Clinch
a Share of MTAL Title

Pacific Grove can’t do anything else to help their cause. What the Breakers did do
though, was guarantee themselves at least a share of the Mission Trail Athletic League
Title, after defeating King City 13-0 on Wednesday afternoon [05-13-15]. Dan Harrington pitched a complete game shutout for the Breakers, while only giving up one hit.
At the plate, Harrington hit his third home run of the season, and tacked on four RBI’s
to his team leading 20-4. Chris Fife and Kacee Takasaki added three RBI’s each, with
Fife also scoring three runs, and Takasaki scoring two.The Breakers now will wait until
Saturday, May 16, 2015 to find out which seed they will get in the CCS playoffs.Pacific
Grove finished off the season with an overall record of 19-8 and a league record of 15-3.
Box Score
King City
Pacific Grove

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Runs Hits Errors
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
2
0 0 1 7 5 0 0 13
7
0

Pitching
(W) Harrington, D.

IP H R ER BB SO WP HB PC
5.0 1 0 0
2
5
0
0 69

Batting
Fife, C.
Coppla, A
Donlan, J.
Boerner, E.
Harrington, D.
Takasaki, K.
Moses, N.
Boatman, N.
Dalhamer, N.
Moore, C.

R

AB

1
2
3
1
4
2
1
0
3
1
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0
1
1
1
2
2
0
1
2
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1
0
2
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1
1
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0
2
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3
0
1
0
4
3
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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1
0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

BB

1
2
0
1
0
0
2
1
0
2

SO

0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

SAC

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

HP

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

SB

1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

The grip is the most important part of the golf game because your hands are
the only part of you that makes contact with your golf club. For most of us, our
golf club grips are fitted well to our hand size but if your grips feel like they are
uncomfortable, get them sized and fitted. For the right-handers, grip your club
with your left hand first, grip it in your fingers, hold the grip and make sure you
can see almost three knuckles on the back of your left hand. Now grip it with
your right hand and make sure your palms face each other. Light pressure with
your hands is the key.

Pacific Grove High’s 21st
Lacrosse: Pacific Grove’s Season Annual Youth Basketball Camp
The camp will focus on basketball skill development, sportsmanship, and fun.
Ends at the Hands of Carmel
Skill development will focus on improving ball handling, passing, and shooting.

In the first round of the MTAL lacrosse tournament, the Breakers lost to Carmel
17-4. [05-12-15]
For the second time this season, the Breakers met the Padres in Carmel. Both results
were similar, as the Breakers lost the first meeting, 19-2 and their playoff loss 17-4.
Reece O’Hagan and Austin Book each had two goals for the Breakers, while Eli
Swanson had 16 saves in the Breakers loss.
As a whole, the Breakers had a good season. They finished with an overall record
of 11-8, one win shy of last season’s total.
“We exceeded everyone’s expectations,” Pacific Grove head coach Fran O’Hagan
said. “This was a terrific year for us.”
The Breakers only had two players on the team who started on the varsity squad
last year, with O’Hagan adding that “more than half of the team was sophomores.”
O’Hagan stated that “before the season started, our main objective was not to win the
MTAL, but to be competitive, to practice and play hard, smart and consistently improve
the level of play by our team throughout the season, and also by every individual player.”
On top of having team goals, O’Hagan described how the players each had three
individual objectives. “First, is to support their teammates and team. Second, is to set
[goals] for themselves and improve themselves. Third, is to just have fun.”
Having fun was one of the key elements that O’Hagan kept preaching to his
players as the season went along. “Next year, I would expect that the current crop of
sophomores, who will be stronger, faster, and have better stick skills, to play even
more competitively.”
O’Hagan couldn’t help but add that “we still will remember that we are in it, because lacrosse is fun and a blast to play.”
The seniors will have one more game to showcase their skills before their high
school lacrosse careers are over. Pacific Grove’s head coach, Fran O’Hagan, and Stevenson’s head coach, Jeff Young will coach in the MTAL Lacrosse All-Star Game. The
game will be played at Rabobank Stadium in Salinas on Saturday, May 30 at 7:00 p.m.

Players will be divided into age appropriate groups and will beinstructed by Varsity Boys
Basketball Coach Dan Powers, his staff, and players. Registration forms are available
at our website, www.pghs.org on the Boys Basketball page.
Session I : Ages: Boys & girls, Grades K-1
Day/Time: June 8-11, 8:45 am-10:15 am
Fee:$70, (includes a Camp T-Shirt and a Ball!)
Location:Pacific Grove High School Gym
Register: Contact Coach Powers, 646-6590(ext. 284) or email: dpowers@pgusd.org
Session II:Ages: Boys & girls, Grades 2-5
Day/Time: June 8-11, 10:30 am-1 pm
Fee:$100, (includes a Camp T-Shirtand a Ball!)
Location:Pacific Grove High School Gym
Session III: Ages: Boys & girls, Grades 6-8
Day/Time:June 15-18, 9am-12pm
Fee:$100, (includes a Camp T-Shirtand a Ball!)
Location:Pacific Grove High School Gym

Wilflower Triathlon Results

Jesse Thomas cruised to a no-drama fifth straight Wildflower long course
men’s victory and fellow Bend, Oregon resident Heather Jackson was leading
only to have Liz Lyles pass her 200 meters from the finish to end Jackson’s
quest for a Wildflower four-peat.
Women
Emily Cocks led the 1.2-mile swim in 24:46, followed 35 seconds later
by a pack that included Rachel McBride, Carrie Lester, Laurel Wassner, and
Jillian Petersen. Prime contenders Heather Jackson and Liz Lyles followed
80 seconds later.
Men
Jesse Thomas combined a 7th-fastest 24:32 swim, a race-best 12:26 split
for the 2.2-mile connecting run, a near race-best 2:19:18 bike split and 3rd-best
1:10:05split for the final 10.9-mile run to finish in 4:10:02 with a 2:19 margin
on close friend Matt Lieto and 2:56 over 3rd--place finisher Chris Leiferman.
The win was Thomas’s fifth in a row at this half Ironman-distance classic,
putting him one win ahead of Chris McCormack and Cameron Widoff, neither
of whom won four in a row.
Complete story on our website at http://www.cedarstreettimes.com/wildflower-triathlon-results/
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Urgent!
Act Before You Can Think!

Back to Basics Part XIV - Form 2441
Child and Dependent Care Expenses

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis H. Long, CPA

Planning for
Each Generation

Travis on Taxes

I have a bad habit of staying up
way past my “bedtime.” Occasionally,
I’ll have the TV on and there is one
commercial that runs very late at night
constantly. The commercial advertises
an opportunity to be part of a “trial” for
a cosmetic product and have a chance
to be in a commercial. The ad says that
there is a “limit” to the number of participants. Those with last names beginning
with A through L should call right way
and those with last names beginning
with M through Z should call the next
morning at 9:00 a.m. It always makes
me chuckle because of course it doesn’t
really matter when you call or what letter your last name begins with: the idea
is to create a sense of urgency to get you
to pick up the phone right away.
The sense of urgency is a common strategy to fool people into acting
before thinking. Unfortunately, it works
very well and sometimes it is used for
purposes less innocuous than trying out
cosmetic products.
In my last column I wrote about
a common scam where a letter is sent
to potential victims informing them
that they have won a sweepstakes and
encouraging them to take steps that
will eventually lead to fraud and theft.
The letter uses many psychological
techniques such as utilizing the names
of well-known and trusted companies,
ostensibly giving the recipient a check,
not asking for personal information right
away, giving instructions not to discuss
the matter with third parties, and conveying the message that action must be
taken right away.
Another scam I often see has to do
with copies of deeds to real property. A
common aspect of estate planning involves executing and recording deeds to
transfer real property into or out of a revocable living trust or a legal entity such
as an LLC. Typically, the attorney will

prepare the deeds for the client to sign
and will then send them to the county to
be recorded. After several weeks, the
local recorder returns the original deeds
to the client. The same process will occur any time real property is bought and
sold or any time a mortgage is paid off.
These transactions are public records.
There are several deceitful companies
that try to take advantage of unsuspecting property owners.
The companies will send the property owners a notice that is designed to
appear that the sender is a government
agency. The notice will often reference
various legal code sections implying that
the property owner is required by law
to act within a relatively short period
of time. The notice urges the property
owner to send a check for $80 or more
in order to obtain a copy of the deed.
However, (1) there is really no legal
requirement for the property owner to do
anything, (2) the property owner often
already has a copy of the deed, and (3) if
the property owner were to need another
copy of the deed, such a copy could be
obtained directly from the county or
from a reputable service for less than
$10.
The word, “urgent,” written on the
envelope and on the notice will often
be enough for the property owner to
immediately send payment without
thinking. By the time the unnecessary
and overpriced copy of the deed is sent
the property owner, the property owner
has often had enough time to realize that
it was a scam.
I recently discovered another similar
situation where a company purporting
to provide help to consumers sent an
“urgent notice” to my client about his
“limited time” to exit his timeshare. The
letter directed the recipient to call for

See KRASA Page 17

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com

Question: I am the bread winner in our
household. My wife is a homemaker and
is the primary caregiver for our children,
but we still send them to daycare once a
week so she can have some uninterrupted
time to go shopping, have a quiet lunch,
and do some other chores. Can we claim
the childcare expenses and get the childcare credit?
Answer: No. One of the requirements
for claiming childcare expenses is that it is
enabling you to go to work, or actively job
search (or you are disabled or a full-time
student). If your wife had a part-time job,
or a self-employment activity and worked
one day a week, then you could claim the
childcare for the day you work each week,
but you would still not be able to claim the
childcare for the non-working day, even
though you paid for childcare.
This would also be why you cannot
claim your Friday night babysitter when
you go to dinner and a movie - nobody is
working!This week we are talking about
Form 2441 - Child and Dependent Care
Expenses.
If you would like to catch up on our
Back to Basics series on personal tax
returns, prior articles are republished on
my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog .
As our Q&A clearly pointed out, the intent
of the credit is to allow people to earn more
money...which the IRS can then tax.
But there are a host of other rules.
First of all, who qualifies? If it is for childcare, the child has to be under 13 years old.
If the child turns 13 during the year, you
can claim expenses up until the day the
child turns 13. You can also claim dependent care expenses for a physically or mentally disabled spouse or any other disabled
person you can claim as a dependent. You
can even claim it for disabled individuals
that would be a dependent except their
income was too high (there are a few other
exceptions as well). Divorced or legally

separated parents can generally only claim
the credit if the child lives with them the
majority of the nights of the year. Even if
you are allowed to claim the child as your
dependent per your divorce agreement
(such as in alternating year agreements),
you still cannot claim the childcare expenses you pay unless the child spends the
majority of the nights of the year with you.
If your status is Married Filing Separate,
you can only claim the credit if you meet
the requirements already discussed, plus,
you must not have lived with your spouse
at any time during the last six months of
the year, and you must have paid more
than 50 percent of the costs of maintaining
your household.
Second, what expenses qualify?
Clearly the normal child or dependent care
expenses paid to the provider while you
work are deductible. You can also deduct
the cost of day camps for children during
the summer, for instance, but not overnight camps, tutoring, or summer school.
You can claim the cost of household
expenses such as cleaning and cooking if
the individual is also caring for your child
and the benefit is partly for your child
(such as a nanny that cleans, cooks, and
cares for your child). You cannot deduct
the cost of education, food, entertainment,
lodging, or clothing unless the expenses
are incidental to the care provided and
not separated out on the care provider's
bill. However, for children younger than
kindergarten, you can deduct education
expenses as childcare.
Third, how is the credit calculated?
The most in childcare expenses that you
can claim is $3,000 for one qualifying
individual. If you have more than one
qualifying individual you can claim up to
$6,000. The expenses do not cap out at
$3,000 per person either, meaning that if
you had only $1,000 of expenses for one
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Scene 77: Harry
Bonds With Andrew

Jane: Hello, sweets. Did you have a good time with Granpa?
A: Yep.
J: What did you do?
A: Played hide and seek.
J: Where is Granpa?

Bernard Furman

A: Hiding in the basement.

Marriage Can Be Funny

A: From when you left.

J: How long has he been there?
J: How come?
A: He said I should open the door when I counted to a hundred.
J: So why didn’t you?

Harry and Alice are having breakfast on a Saturday morning, in their Pacific
Grove home.
Alice: Harry, you’ll be happy to learn that I volunteered you to babysit Andrew Junior
this afternoon.
Harry: You did WHAT?
A: You heard me, sweetheart. I volunteered your services for Andy Junior.
H: How did that happen?
A: Jane is taking Gwen to her pediatrician this afternoon and asked me to come with
her, so we can do some clothes shopping afterward. Andy is playing golf, so that
leaves you as babysitter.
H: How come Andy gets to play golf and I’m stuck at his home?
A: Because your game is tomorrow, and I know you don’t have anything scheduled
for today.
H: As a matter of fact, there was something I had planned to do.
A: What’s that?
H: Contemplate my navel.
A: It would be much more constructive for you to bond with your grandson.
H: I think “dangerous” is more appropriate than “constructive.” The last time I was
with him, he tried to chew off my leg.
A: That was just a phase he was going through.
H: Phase or not, make sure you leave me the nearest hospital’s phone number.
(Later that day, Harry is alone with Andrew, Jane and Alice having just left with
Gwen.)
H: What would you like to do, Andrew? Want to watch TV?
A: I can’t.
H: Why not?
A: Mommy says I can watch TV for only an hour a day, after breakfast.
H: Shall I read you a story?
A: No, I’d like to play a game.
H: What game?
A: Cowboys and Indians.
H: Okay, who’s what?
A: You’re the cowboy and I’m the Indian.
H: And how is the game played?
A: I tie you up and set you on fire.
H: I don’t think I like that very much. What happens if I’m the Indian and you’re the
cowboy?
A: I shoot you.
H: How come I get burned or shot, no matter what I am?
A: Because that’s what I decided.
H: Why do you get to decide?
A: Because I’m a general.
H: Who made you that?
A: My Daddy. He says I’m a general nuisance.
H: Your Daddy is a very smart man. Is there any other game you like to play?
A: Sure—Hide and seek.
H: That sounds good. Who hides and who seeks?
A: We start with you hiding, and I try to find you.
H: But I don’t live here, so I don’t know the best places to hide.
A: Come with me, Granpa, I’ll show you a good one.
(Andrew leads Harry to the basement door in the kitchen.)
A: You go down into the basement and hide.
(Harry starts downstairs, Andrew closes the door and locks it.)
H: Andrew! Why did you lock the door?
A: Mommy says always to keep this door locked, so no one can come into the house
from the basement.
H: All right, but don’t forget to open it and come find me after you count to a hundred.
(Jane and Alice return three hours later, to find Andrew on the floor of the living
room, drawing pictures in his coloring book.)

A: Because I don’t know how to count to a hundred.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found
at www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab “Back Issues”

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150965
The following person is doing business as: BRIGHT
AND SHINE CLEANING SERVICE, 226 Cypress
Ave. #1, Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933.
SCOTT CHARLAND, 226 Cypress Ave. #1, Marina,
CA 93933. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 4, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed,
Scott Charland. This business is conducted by an
individual.
Publication dates: 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/30/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150988
The following person is doing business as: MICROCITO, 3229 Martin Circle, Marina, Monterey County,
CA 93933. ROBIN J. COWELL, 3229 Martin Circle,
Marina, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on May 6, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
5/6/2015. Signed, Robin J. Cowell. This business is
conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/30/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150943
The following person is doing business as: CHARADE SALON, 220 17th Unit C, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. JUDY LOPEZ, 859
Maple St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and JOHNNY
T. LOPEZ, 859 Maple St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on April 30, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 3/3/1996.
Signed, Johnny T. Lopez. This business is conducted
by a married couple.
Publication dates: 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/30/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150897
The following person is doing business as: TRI-CALIFORNIA EVENTS, INC. and ETERNAL TIMING
and TRI-CAL RENTALS T.C. RENTALS, 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950.
TRI-CALIFORNIA EVENTS, INC. (CALIFORNIA),
1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 6/1/97. Signed, Terry Davis,
President/CEO Tri-California Events, Inc. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150914
The following person is doing business as: RELIABLE PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES, 449
Redwood Ave., Sand City, Monterey County, CA
93955. JOHN CHARLES ETTER, 3384 San Benancio Rd., Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April
24, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 4/20/15. Signed, John Charles Etter. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150908
The following person is doing business as: COWELL
SYSTEMS and COWELL COMPUTERS, 3229
Martin Circle, Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933.
ROBIN J. COWELL, 3229 Martin Circle, Marina, CA
93933. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on April 24, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 04/24/15.
Signed, Robin J. Cowell This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150939
The following person is doing business as: ARNOLD
J. PEREZ JR. PRIVATE UBER DRIVER, 1045 Olympic Ave. #4, Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955.
ARNOLD JOSEPH PEREZ JR., 1045 Olympia Ave.
#4, Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 24,
2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 02/27/15. Signed, Arnold Joseph Perez Jr. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150842
The following person is doing business as: MONTEREY MYSTERY SHOPPING, 2560 Garden Rd.,
Ste. 105, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940.
INCREBRESCO, INC., 2560 Garden Rd. Ste. 105,
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 15,
2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 7/1/10. Signed, Fran O'Hagan, CFO. This business
is conducted by a corporation
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150898
The following person is doing business as: TRIFECTA
WORLD EVENTS, INC., 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. TRIFECTA
WORLD EVENTS, INC. (CALIFORNIA), 1284
Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County
on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 6/27/2011. Signed, Terry Davis,
President/CEO Trifecta Events, Inc. This business is
conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150832
The following person is doing business as: IN HARMONY BODYWORK, 26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,
Suite F-25, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923.
LOUISA CURLEY, 1540 Prescott Ave., Monterey, CA
93940. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on April 15, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed,
Louisa Curley. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150899
The following person is doing business as: PARAPHRASE PRODUCTIONS, 1284 Adobe Lane,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. PAUL
JONATHAN DAVIS, 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on April 23, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on n/a.
Signed, Paul Davis. This business is conducted by an
individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150901
The following person is doing business as: SALINAS
MITSUBISHI, 151 Auto Center Cir., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93907. COVA MOTORS, INC., 151
Auto Center Cir., Salinas, CA 93907. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County
on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 4/30/2007. Signed, Francisco Covarrubias, President. This business is conducted by a
corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15
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Have You Made Any Mistakes?

Have you made any mistakes in your
life? Are you still judging yourself for the
mistake you made last year, two years ago,
five years ago, 10 years ago? Are you also
judging others for the mistakes they have
made last year, two years ago, five years
ago, 10 years ago?
We are raised in a very judgmental
culture: “Once a mistake, always a mistake.”
Growing up, you have learned very
young that mistakes are bad, that you
should not be making any mistakes,
and you will be punished if you make
a mistake. Imagine the tension that this
conditioning has created in you, your
mind, your body, your nervous system
as the innocent child that you were back
then. As that child you didn’t have choice
but to believe what you were told by the
grown ups, the “authorities” in your life.
Remember going home from school
after an important test, not knowing
whether you are going to get a good grade
or a bad grade? You knew your mom,
your dad were going to ask how the test
went. The tension in your body, the fear,
insecurity, doubt you had to repress and
couldn’t share with them.
And at times, when you did get a bad
grade, going home with the fear of getting
judged, getting punished for it. Having to
hold back your true feelings, pretend to be
okay. How sad...
You are raised in a culture that believes in “You are what you do. You do
something bad, you are bad. You do something good, you are good.” which is a lie.
All our lives we have been told
this lie, which has created deep tension
about making a mistake. The truth is that
mistakes are natural. As human beings,
we very likely will make mistakes when
learning something new. Imagine you are
raised in the United States, and as a teenager have learned how to drive. Then, one
day, you find yourself in a car in London,
England. Obviously you don’t know how
to drive on the opposite side of the road. It
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Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
is natural that it will take you some time to
learn this new skill, and that you will make
some mistakes along the way.
When we realize we made a mistake,
apologizing is the key. A simple and clear
“I’m sorry” clears the air between you and
the person or people involved.
Look at your life, find any mistakes
you have made that included other people
in your life. Chose one situation, imagine
that person in front of you. Then, simply
apologize for the mistake you have made.
Like; “I was 30 minutes late to our appointment and didn’t let you know. I’m
sorry.” No excuses needed. This simple
apology is an acknowledgment that you
both are equal adults, having equal rights,
and you made a mistake.
How about the other way - when your
friend was late and didn’t contact you?
Same procedure. Imagine looking at
your friend and say; “You were late to our
appointment, and didn’t contact me. This
was a mistake. I forgive you.”
As a child we got trained to take
things personally. When someone made a
mistake that affected us, we learned to believe that we aren’t good enough, we don’t
deserve good things. As an adult today,
step into the knowing that you are lovable,
good enough, you have equal rights with
all adults, and mistakes happen. That your
friend in our example was late had nothing
to do with you. She/he got stuck in his/her
trauma pattern from childhood conditioning and made a mistake by not letting you
know. You both are equally good enough
and lovable.
You are not supposed to be perfect.

PLONG From Page 15

child but had $8,000 for the other child, you could still claim $6,000. The credit is
then multiplied by a factor of 20 to 35 percent based on your adjusted gross income. If
you had over $43,000 in adjusted gross income, which most people do in California,
you will be limited to 20 percent. So the 20 percent times $6,000 would be a $1,200
maximum tax credit.
Remember that tax credits are much better than tax deductions as they are a dollar
for dollar reduction of tax. There are some other limitations as well. For instance, the
amount of the credit is limited to the amount of tax you owe (meaning that it is not a
refundable credit). Also, the aggregate amount of expenses you can claim are limited
to the lower of your earned income or your spouse's earned income.
Some people get dependent care benefits through their work. For instance an
employer may pay the childcare provider directly or actually provide childcare onsite.
Or, the employee may make pre-tax contributions from his or her paycheck and put the
money into a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) through work to be used for childcare
expenses. The amount or value of these items cannot exceed $5,000 each year. Several
limitations to this amount are applied on Form 2441. If some of it is disallowed it is
added back as an adjustment to wages.
There is also the possibility of getting the credit pertaining to the extra $1,000,
since $6,000 of expenses are allowable with multiple children, and the dependent care
benefits are capped at $5,000.The Form 2441 itself is a two page document. The first
part requires information about the care provider such as name, address, taxpayer
identification number and amount paid.
Your safest course of action is to provide a Form W-10 to the daycare provider,
for the daycare provider to fill out and give back to you. This is a special form just
for daycare providers to fill out to provide their correct taxpayer identification information and certification to you. You can then safely rely on that document and not be
concerned about the denial of your deduction if you have incorrect information in this
regard. Part II of the Form 2441 requires information on the individuals receiving the
care and then calculates the tax credit. Part III deals with dependent care benefits and
plays into Part II as well.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses
on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.

SEEKING LODGING IN PG THIS SUMMER

Professional writer, female, non-smoker, non-drinker, no pets, seeks
lodging in PG for four months: June 1-October 1. Furnished studio,
mother-in-law, private quarters with bath, etc. in quiet neighborhood
close to bus line considered. Email contact information to: lovespg@comcast.net
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Perfection does not exist, is not a natural
state. Mistakes do happen. Realize now
that it is natural for you to make mistakes.
Give yourself permission love yourself
and to learn from your mistakes.

Biography

Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, Turkey and later spent 10 years in
Germany before coming to the United
States in 1983.
Rabia is an Alchemical Hypnotherapist, Craniosacral Therapist, Polarity
Therapist, and a Reiki Master. She assists
her clients and students in their process of
self-discovery. Rabia also teaches tantric
and spiritually oriented workshops.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
She has also been interviewed on radio and television shows and has lectured
extensively throughout the years.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, emotions, and energy to be highly effective
in reaching optimum balance. My life
and work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
Following her vision, Rabia is taking
the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.
Rabia Erduman: 831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

a “complimentary consultation.” This
was of a particular concern to my client
because he had hired me years earlier to
help him dispose of his timeshare. He
thought that the notice meant that he did
not properly dispose of this timeshare
and that he owed unpaid dues and fees.
I was immediately suspicious of the
notice because I knew that we had successfully disposed of the timeshare years
before. I had copies of the legal paperwork in my file demonstrating that he
no longer owned the timeshare. I called
the company that sent him the notice and
confirmed that it uses public databases of
timeshare owners. The company admitted that the database could be outdated
and that it sends thousands of notices to
possible timeshare owners “fishing” for
responses. Again, the sense of urgency
that the letter created triggered an immediate response.
With the amount of personal information that is available to the public
today, these deceitful practices will
likely increase. Always view any such
communication with skepticism, particularly if the notice implies that you must
act right away. When in doubt, search
the Internet for the name of the organization or ask a trusted advisor to review
the communication on your behalf.
The best practice might be to wait a
few days despite the ostensible urgency
of the situation to think about it a little
further. Once you have calmed your
nerves and you are able to think rationally, you will be in a better position to
distinguish between a legitimate notice
that needs to be addressed and deceitful
advertisements that can be dismissed.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D
Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California,
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is intended
for general information only. Reading
this article does not establish an attorney/
client relationship. Before acting on any
of the information presented in this article,
you should consult a competent attorney
who is licensed to practice law in your
community.

We are proud of the reputation
we have earned.
Elizabeth Drew
12 Years of Service

Our vision is to be recognized as the most
professional, ethical and highest quality
funeral service provider on the Monterey
Peninsula. We always go the extra mile
in helping people. We are committed to
offering the highest level of service by always
listening and responding to the needs of
those we serve.

390 Lighthouse Avenue, PG

Call 831-375-4191

or visit
www.ThePaulMortuary.com

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Therapeutic Massage • Trauma Release
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

FD-280
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How to read a potential
100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove home buyer’s mind
Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

Main lines
Interested in summer travel?
While the summer season is not quite yet upon us, planning for summer vacations is. So … here’s an idea you might be interested in looking at. Mr. E. Schillingburg, regional passenger agent for the Southern Pacific Railroad, is working up a
summer vacation plan he’s calling the Community Car. Here’s how the plan works.
A passenger car is set aside for transporting passengers to some particularly scenic
location, say, the Grand Canyon. A discounted ticket price is announced, but those
tickets, until some preset date, will only be sold to individuals who identify themselves as residents of a particular community such as Pacific Grove. Hopefully the
car will be entirely filled with community residents, who all know each other and are
ready for good times and camaraderie. If seats remain available after the preset date,
these seats will be offered to the general public at the discounted price, questions of
residency unasked. The ticket will be round trip (nothing else will be sold). All passengers are responsible for their own meals: by basket, by eating in the train’s dining
car (when available), or by patronizing one of the Fred Harvey Houses or Detour
Luncheonettes near stations along the way. The unlikelihood of someone going hungry will be assuaged by a sandwich and drinks concession aboard every Community
Car. The first Community Car, organized last season for a trip from the Peninsula
to Yosemite, offered at $23.10 per adult seat, was a fantastic success, according to
Schillingburg. Now Schillingburg, persistent purveyor of passenger seats, is busily
working out details for a round trip to our nation’s newest national park destination,
the Rocky Mountain Park (established in January, 1915) near Boulder in Colorado.
Interested? Give Schillingburg or C. R. Estabrook, our Pacific Grove agent, a call to
let them know of your interest. 1
A tale about Farmer Corn Tassel
A nearby farmer in ill health came to the Grove to see his doctor. The doctor
suggested several pills which were prescribed along with drawn out instructions for
taking the medications. During a return visit, the doctor asked how the patient was
doing. The farmer replied that he had been so confused by the instructions he had
decided to give up worrying about not feeling well. “I’ve felt better ever since,” said
he. Worried about your health? Patronize any drug store or pharmacy that sells the
Rexall brand! It’s good for you! 2
Polo planned
The long-awaited polo match between the Soldiers from our Presidio and the
Juniors from San Mateo is planned for Saturday next. The match, to begin at 2:30,
will be called at 4:30 and, in case of tie, the rematch will take place one week hence.
This struggle should answer the nagging question of polo dominance in central California, if not the entire state. Spectators are advised to keep an eye on the Presidio
horse Phantom as an outstanding steed. Transportation is provided by the Hotel
Pacific Grove, and is free. A special bus will leave from the hotel lot at 11 am and
return right after the match, win or lose. Complete souvenir programs are available
for a dime. Box lunches will be sold at the contest, but you are welcome to bring
your own. The admission fee is 25¢ per person. Children are welcome at the cost of
10¢ each.
Hahn celebrates 80, then dies
F. A. Hahn, long a much-appreciated resident of the Grove, celebrated riotously
his 80th birthday, then retired alone to his home and died. The cause of death is not
known. Persons celebrating with Hahn heard him remarking about how very much
he looked forward to celebrating his 81st, so suicide has been ruled out. Hahn had replied, after being queried about the lack of a will: “I’m so busy tending affairs of the
present that I have no time for the future.” Portentous words. No will has yet been
discovered. The Court of Monterey County will establish an executor.
The Review erred
In reporting on progress made toward this summer’s marathon swimming
contest, the Review made a couple of errors worth reporting. The distance from the
Pacific Grove beach to the beach at Del Monte is 3 ½ miles. From the Grove to the
bell buoy is only inches more than 1 mile. The Review hopes that over stating these
distances did not deter anyone from entering the marathon. Your editor promises to
be more careful in the future. Distances should be correctly stated for the benefit of
both swimmers and observers.
Side track … Tidbits from here and there
• Regain your youthful figure instantly in a Barclay Custom Corset. Also: women are
needed to serve as local representatives. Contact Barclay Corset Company, Newark,
N. J. No investment needed.
• J. H. Loan will clean your yards and haul your garbage away. Just leave instructions
at the Review office. I’ll pick them up and get right to work.
• Did you know that trains numbered 539 and 540 depart from or arrive in Pacific
Grove daily? These locals will take you to such places as Gilroy, Los Gatos, Boulder
Creek, Santa Cruz, Watsonville, or Salinas. Grab yourself a ticket, climb aboard, and
take a seat. Train travel is still the best. All aboard!
• Photo work is our specialty! Your exposed film should be developed in a place with
the best equipment available. Replacement film is available free when you send your
work to us. We print only on Velox! Webbs in San Jose.
• Mr. A J. Grimmel of San Francisco was met at the train depot by a tram from the
Pacific Grove Hotel. The nature of Grimmel’s business or his intended length of
stay are not known. Rumor holds that Grimmel is a businessman seeking to move
business or to expand it into Pacific Grove.
And the cost is …
• All you can eat for lunch or dinner! Damewood’s is cafeteria style. Beverage and
dessert included. 75¢ per adult. 25¢ a child accompanied by an eating adult.
Author’s notes …
1 The advent of automobiles was reducing railroad revenue from passengers. Hence,
the railroad was conjuring new ways to drum up trade from the traveling public (even
at reduced prices).
2 Rexall, originally a drug store and then a chain, had licensed more than 12,000
businesses to use the Rexall name and/or to market Rexall products. Who grew up
during the 1900s not recognizing the name Rexall?

Kevin Stone
Monterey County Assocation of Realtors
Chase sampled 1,098 Americans with a qualifying age of 25 – 65, with a 500-respondent oversample among those who intend to buy a home within the next 18 months.
The survey reveals insights into what goes on in a potential home buyer’s mind when
making the decision to buy a new home. The results also show that respondents need
more guidance on the home buying process.
Just one in four buyers correctly answered a series of questions about home buying
— including how annual percentage rates work, down payments, and lenders.
According to the results, 42 percent of home buyers say they are not at all
concerned about having a lack of understanding about the mortgage process.
Seventy percent of potential buyers worry they missed the chance to buy a home due
to rising prices and the current state of affordability in the market.
Fifty-six percent of potential buyers are concerned about finding a home that fits
their budget and is located in a quality neighborhood.
One-third of couples bicker when buying a home. Forty-nine percent of women
are more conservative than their partner when it comes to going beyond the budget.
Meanwhile, 39 percent of men say they are more conservative than their partner
when it comes to sticking to budget.
Thirty-five percent of respondents say 30-year fixed mortgage interest rates above
four percent would delay buying.

Ed Ricketts Lab Tour will
offer surprises Saturday

There are going to be some surprises at Saturday's "SEA OF CORTEZ at 75" Ed
Ricketts Lab Tours.
• Mayors of Monterey and Stavanger, Norway (Piers Crocker, mayoral emissary from
Norway) will exchange diplomatic reognition of sister city “Sardine Capitals of the
World.”
• Historian Bob Enea (1 p.m. tour) on his family connection to the "Western Flyer”
voyage to the Sea of Cortez in 1940.
• Updates on the restoration of the"Western Flyer" in Port Townsend, Washington
And more!So make your reservations nowfor Saturday's Ed Ricketts' Lab Tourscelebrating the 1940 voyage to the Sea of Cortez at 75.
Space is available in the afternoon tours. Tickets may be paid for upon arrival. For
reservations: e-mail tours@canneryrow.org or call (831) 659-2112.

Environmental Science Focus of
MMA Exhibit of Youth Art

The Monterey Museum of Art (MMA Pacific Street) will host The Marti Mulford
Youth Arts Exhibit presented by the Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County. The
theme for this year’s exhibit focuses on environmental science. Join us as we celebrate
the talented members of Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County (BGCMC) with an
exhibition of work by 35 Club members ages 6-18.
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County and the
Monterey Museum of Art are collaborating to introduce Club
members to the art of the Monterey region and explore careers
in the arts. In early 2015, 200 BGCMC members visited the
Monterey Museum of Art where they toured the museum and
participated in hands-on art creation
and viewing exercises.
As part of BGCMC’s comprehensive Visual and Performing Arts program, the Youth Arts
Exhibit has been a hallmark of the BGCMC for over 15 years.
It was renamed in memory of Marti Mulford in 2013.
The Marti Mulford Youth Arts Exhibit presented by the
Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County is the second in a
series of community exhibitions at MMA Pacific Street, dedicated to showcasing the talents of local artists of all ages. The Museum is committed
to meaningful collaborations with non-profit organizations that recognize the positive
impact the arts have on our community.
Opening reception: Friday, May 22, 2015, 6:00 – 7:30 pm
Exhibition dates: May 23 – September 7, 2015 at MMA
Pacific Street
Admission to the opening reception for The Marti Mulford Youth Arts Exhibit presented by the Boys & Girls Clubs
of Monterey County is free to all thanks to a generous grant
from the Monterey County Weekly Community Fund of the
Community Foundation for Monterey County.
Museum Hours:
MMA La Mirada: Thursday 11:00 am – 8:00 pm, Friday – Monday 11:00 am – 5:00
pm, Closed Tuesday and Wednesday
MMA Pacific Street: Thursday – Monday 11:00 am – 5:00 pm, Closed Tuesday
and Wednesday, some evening hours offered for special programs.

Monterey Public Library extends its
loan period effective May 1

Now all library materials may be borrowed for three weeks and renewed up to
three times if no one else has placed a reservation on the item. The new loan rule will
also apply to items borrowed from the Bookmobile.
For questions or more information contact Inga Waite at (831) 646-5602 or email
waite@monterey.org. The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street,
Monterey.

F.Y.I.
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

At Your Service!
ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate
hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

(831) 624-5615

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BLINDS
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PIANO LESSONS

PLUMBING

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

CLEANING

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Home Town Service Since 1979

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PROPERTY INSPECTION

Lic. # 588515

CA Lic # 675298

GARAGE DOORS
www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
CONSTRUCTION

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

INC.

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid
INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

PUBLISHING

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

HANDYMAN
FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

UPHOLSTERY

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome

MORTUARY

Free Quotes

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

CA Lic #900218

831.655.3821

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING

Cell: (831) 277-9730

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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PEBBLE BEACH | $10,980,000
Magnificent stone manor radiates world-class
ambiance with seaside lifestyle. 4 ocean side
terraces provide white water coastal views.

PEBBLE BEACH | $8,500,000
World-class 5BR/5.5BA Mediterranean estate
located on 2.3 acres with stunning views of
Pebble Beach and the ocean.

PEBBLE BEACH | $7,988,000
Views of the Monterey Bay from virtually every
room. Entertain on the wrap around veranda.
This property is truly “Over the Top.”

Nicole Truszkowski 831.238.7449

David Bindel 831.238.6152

Amber Russell 831.402.1982

OPEN SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | 1221 Bristol Lane
Sited on a private cul-de-sac, this post & beam
home has an open floor plan with beautiful golf
course views from nearly every room. $2,495,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 1280 Viscaino Road
Set on 1+ acre in a beautiful forest setting.
3BR/2BA main house with 700 sq.ft. 2BR/1BA
separate guest house. $1,849,000

MTRY/SAL HWY | $1,295,000
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.5BA
home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for
horses.

Kyle Morrison 831.236.8909

Mark Trapin, Robin Anderson 831.601.4934

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury, 831.594.0931

OPEN SAT 1-3

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,075,000
Spacious 4BR/3.5BA home with garden
windows, fireplace in living room, separate
dining and park-like yard.

PEBBLE BEACH | $959,000
With majestic forest views, this 4BR/3.5BA home
features vaulted ceilings, updated kitchen and
first floor master suite.

PACIFIC GROVE | 607 Sage Court
Forest Grove single-level 2BR/2BA end unit with
vaulted ceiling, fireplace, interior laundry & garden
patio off master. $540,000

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.236.0814

Deane Ramoni 831.917.6080

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

